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Your #1 resource for discount vacation 
packages, show tickets and lodging. We do 
it all with A+ rated concierge service, BIG 
package discounts and NO service fees.

Planning a group trip, reunion or convention? 
Let our full service groups department help. 
We have 24 hour customer service to help you 
plan your perfect trip from start to finish – all 
with no service fees.

Flying to Branson? Our full service travel 
agency can get you the best deals on flights 
and car rentals, and is a complimentary 
service for Branson Tourism Center customers.

Branson is a great place to celebrate! Let us 
help you plan a wedding, anniversary,  
birthday and more. We can also arrange  
special touches, such as song dedications and  
personal meetings with Branson celebrities!

From local and tourist information to Branson 
events, businesses and resources, find 
everything you need to know about Branson 
at Branson.com, Branson’s official website. R

www.BransonTourismCenter.com

Branson.com
• Book your entire Branson vacation online.

• No Fees, charges or hidden costs for using Branson.com.

• A+ Rated and Accredited by the Better Business Bureau.

• Book all Branson shows.

• Lodging: hotels, cabins, condos, bed & breakfast, vacation 
rentals, economy, moderate and luxury.

• Attractions including zip lines, museums, water parks, and an 
award-winning theme park.

• Watch videos, browse pictures and read descriptions of shows, 
lodging, attractions and sightseeing excursions.

• Complete vacation packages: 2 to 3 day preset packages, 
internet only specials and last minute deals.

• Customize your own package including length of stay and choice 
and number of shows and attractions.

• We’re always open: book at 3 am from home or 3 pm from work 
(we won’t tell).

• Live support available 364 days a year (we only close on 
Christmas  day). Talk to a local Branson vacation specialist to help 
guide you through the planning process.

5

www.BransonTourismCenter.com
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A Little Branson History, Facts, & Figures!
Branson – How It All Began!
Branson gained popularity from Harold Bell Wright’s novel “The Shepherd of the Hills,” 
published in 1907.  In 1959, the Mabe brothers performed as The Baldknobbers on the 
shores of Lake Taneycomo, and in 1962, the Presley family began entertaining in the area. 
In 1960, the Herschend family opened an attraction atop Marvel Cave, which was already 
a popular tourist draw; the park continues to operate today as Silver Dollar City, an award 
winning theme park that attracts thousands of 
visitors every year.  In the early 90’s, Branson 
became nationally known thanks to the CBS 
program, 60 Minutes.  They loved Branson 
and produced a very favorable segment, 
dubbing the area a “Country Music Mecca.”  
Several Branson stars were interviewed on the 
program, including Mel Tillis and BoxCar Willie, 
and their success convinced other big-name 
entertainers that Branson was the place to be!

Branson Quick Facts
More than 35 theaters with 57,000+ seats that host nearly 100 shows!
More than 260 restaurants with more than 37,000 seats.
Over 200 lodging facilities with a total of 18,000+ rooms.
13 golf courses, including 8 championship courses!
Three lakes – Table Rock, Taneycomo, and Bull Shoals

Branson by the Numbers 
10,520 residents according to the 2010 census.
83,877 people reside in Taney and Stone Counties – Branson is in Taney County.
21 square miles make up Branson’s incorporated area.
$472,059,000 is the total assessed property value in Branson.

It’s Always the Right Time for Show Time in Branson!

Anyone who’s ever been to Branson can tell you that the variety, and sheer quantity, of things 
to do here is astounding.  But there’s absolutely nothing in Branson that compares to the 
sensational selection of live shows!  Music, music, and more music can be found in our theater 
industry, but live entertainment’s more than just about singing and playing the guitar; you’ll 
discover mystifying magic, animal acts, nail-biting acrobatic performances, and comedy acts 
galore!  And the comedy is exceptional; everything from subtle suggestions that make you 
smile, to laugh-yourself-silly humor…comedy is at the core of Branson’s best shows.  

#1 Hits of the 60’s & 50’s Too
Branson’s “#1 Hits of the 60’s & 50’s Too” brings you a non-stop, 
high energy party of hit music!  Hear the music of The
Beatles, The Temptations, The Beach Boys, Sonny & Cher, Buddy 
Holly, and so many great artists of the 50’s and 60’s!  
More than 90 songs, 100 costume changes, and delightfully 
groovy dance moves!

When you attend the “3 Dog Night Road to Shambala” show, you will rock out with a musical 
tribute to 3 Dog Night, and other 60’s rockers, like Bob Seger, The Rascals, Joe Cocker, and more.

3 Dog Night Road to Shambala

Shows

In “50 Years of Kenny Rogers” Brother South, Heather Gentry and the Band of Gamblers will take you 
through the decades of music that Kenny Rogers made famous with songs like Lucille, The Gambler 
and Islands in the Stream.

50 Years of Kenny Rogers

Music has always been a way of life in the Branson area, as far 
back as any local resident remembers or area history book has 
recorded.  Eventually, visitors who came for the scenery, the 
water recreation, and Jim Owens’ famous float fishing trips, 
started sticking around to listen to the wonderful music.  With 
show offerings changing and evolving every year, the incredible 
live entertainment scene will always be Branson’s greatest gift 
to vacationing families and travelers from all walks of life.

Branson Shows

“ABBA Tribute - Thank You for the Music” in Branson is a dynamic 
tribute to this treasured pop super-group from Sweden.  It’s an 
exciting, modern interpretation of timeless ABBA classics, as 
well as a wide array of musical arrangements that pay tribute to 
ABBA’s original sound.  

ABBA Tribute - Thank You for the Music

Branson’s “Absolutely Country, Definitely Gospel” is a glorious journey through some of music’s best, 
complimented by a delicious lunch!  

Absolutely Country, Definitely Gospel

The “Acrobats of China Featuring New Shanghai Circus” gives 
Branson audiences the most electrifying and unforgettable 
performance they’ll ever witness...it’s purely magical!  This high 
energy production features an exciting array of spectacular 
acrobatic feats, the kind of stunts that’ll have you biting your nails 
and holding your breath!  

Acrobats of China
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When “Alabama Rolls On Tribute” takes the Branson stage, you immediately know you’re in for a 
rockin’ evening with great songs like Born Country, Dixieland Delight, and Mountain Music.

Alabama Rolls On Tribute

“All Hands On Deck! Show” gets ALL members of the Branson 
audience up on their feet! A retrospective road show/radio 
broadcast style production - filled with tight harmonies, 
impromptu skits, and classic commercials - it pays homage to our 
proudly patriotic nation of the 40’s. It features Branson’s largest 
live orchestra delivering 42 popular American songs of the era.

All Hands On Deck! Show

When you visit the “Amazing Acrobats of Shanghai,” get ready for phenomenal acrobatic feats, 
striking colors, the exotic glamour, and the unbelievable skill of each performer.

Amazing Acrobats of Shanghai

Branson’s “Amazing Pets” features delightful circus-like acts with 
an impressive cast of creatures!  Cats galore, cuddly canines, and 
even brilliantly colored exotic birds put on a show sure to delight 
kids of all ages! It’s a bit of magic, a touch of mayhem, and a 
whole lot of furry frivolity!  It’s “Amazing Pets”...it’s fantastic family 
fun...and it’s only in Branson!

Amazing Pets

“America” is returning to Branson for a one-night only 
performance! Their best-known tunes include A Horse With No 
Name, I Need You, Ventura Highway, Don’t Cross The River, Tin 
Man, Muskrat Love, Lonely People, Daisy Jane and Sister Golden 
Hair. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

America

“Andy Williams Christmas Extravaganza” is a shining example of 
why there’s no place like Branson for the holidays!  Carrying on 
the tradition of the late and much-loved singer, Andy Williams, 
famous sibling acts - The Lennons and The Osmonds - headline 
one of Branson’s hottest holiday happenings!  They’re joined by 
Illusionist Rick Thomas! 

Andy Williams Christmas Extravaganza

“A Neil Diamond Tribute” gives Branson its very own pop legend, or the closest thing to the real Neil 
you’ll ever see, courtesy of veteran tribute artist, Keith Allynn!

A Neil Diamond Tribute

Branson’s “A Tribute to George Strait Dinner Show” treats you to wonderful music, and dinner too, 
with the dynamic duo of Gordy Wensel and Debby Kaye, serve up Strait’s songs and music of those 
who’ve opened for George on tour.

A Tribute To George Strait Dinner Show
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Branson’s “A Tribute to Marty Robbins” honors the music and 
memory of a country music icon, expertly delivered by the 
phenomenal Leroy New!  Hear hits like El Paso, Faleena, and Devil 
Woman; be treated to the music of country greats like Maybelle 
Carter and Johnny Cash; and enjoy tributes to guitar master, Chet 
Atkins, and the legendary Hank Williams.

A Tribute to Marty Robbins

“A Tribute to John Denver” is a rare Branson tribute show; 
performed by an artist who is not only honoring a superstar, he’s 
sharing the music of his personal friend.   No true fan should miss 
James Garrett performing Rocky Mountain High and Leavin’ on a 
Jet Plane, as well as sharing the stories behind Denver songs like 
Grandma’s Feather Bed and Matthew.  

A Tribute to John Denver

“Ayo Starring Voices of Glory” in Branson showcases the 
famous Cole siblings, the talented and captivating youngsters 
whose career was launched when they placed in the top 5 on 
America’s Got Talent. It wasn’t only their impressive singing 
that captured America’s heart; it was their irresistible charm, 
endearing politeness, and pure joy of performing!

Ayo Starring Voices of Glory

“Beach Boys California Dreamin’” in Branson takes you on a 
musical journey to the West Coast and the folk renaissance 
era.  A talented cast uses beautiful harmonies combined with 
historical narrative and dynamic dance moves to share the hits of 
the Beach Boys and the songs of artists like The Mamas and The 
Papas; Simon and Garfunkel, and The Carpenters. 

Beach Boys California Dreamin’ 

At the “Best of Neil Sedaka, the Carpenters, and Captain & Tennille” hear unforgettable songs like 
Calendar Girl, Muskrat Love, and more from three of pop music biggest acts from the 50’s through 
the 70’s.

Best of Neil Sedaka, Carpenters, and Captain & Tennille

For fans of their late, legendary father, country music great Merle 
Haggard, “Ben and Noel” are no “Strangers” - in fact, Ben’s been 
the lead guitarist in Merle’s longtime band of the same name for 
the past eight years. Hear these talented brothers sing Merle’s 
hits like Sing Me Back Home and Workin’ Man Blues, along with 
some original works. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Ben & Noel Haggard and The Strangers

“Bill Engvall” is coming to Branson and bringing a load of signs... 
just in case! Award-winning stand-up comedian, notable actor, 
game show host...he’s all these things, but most importantly, he’s 
downright hilarious! The live album version of his act, Here’s Your 
Sign, stayed at #1 on Billboard’s Comedy Chart for 15 consecutive 
weeks. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Bill Engvall
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Clay Cooper has something for everyone with 24 
entertainers on stage, great visual effects, singing, 
dancing, and a live band performing current hits, 

old and new country, rock, gospel, & patriotic!

The Fabulous 1950’s! Celebrate poodle skirts,
sock hops, soda shops, and teenage love!
Our 8 singers/dancers and live band are

sure to stir up some fond memories!

Let Branson Tourism Center or Branson.com
help you with your 2017 Vacation plans!

Clay Cooper Theatre  Across from the Titanic
3216 W 76 Country Blvd  Branson, MO 65616

The son of gospel royalty, R.W. Blackwood, and his talented wife, Donna, carry on the family tradition 
of uplifting, inspirational, and just plain good gospel music in “The Blackwoods!”

The Blackwoods

“Boot Daddy Presents Gene Watson” is a can’t-be-missed 
limited engagement!  He’s famous for a long career that never 
wavered from his genuine passion for that original, real country 
sound, and he’s racked up scores of hits, including Any Which 
Way, Farewell Party, Where Love Begins, Fourteen Carat Mind, 
and Should I Come Home (Or Should I Go Crazy). (Limited 
Engagement for 2017)

Boot Daddy Presents Gene Watson

“Boot Daddy Presents Jimmy Fortune” for a special, limited 
engagement in Branson!  During his 21 year tenure as a member 
of one of music history’s most beloved quartets, The Statler 
Brothers, Fortune gave them some of their best stuff.  He wrote 
the chart topping hits Too Much on My Heart and My Only Love; 
and the unforgettable hit, Elizabeth. (Limited Engagement for 
2017)

Boot Daddy Presents Jimmy Fortune

“Branson Country USA” is the show custom-made for anyone 
looking for a fabulous Friday night out!  The talented cast 
of performers can’t be beat, and this incredible show is also 
broadcast nationwide on TV and radio.  Enjoy fabulous quartet, 
New South; vocalists Jackie Brown and Melody Hart, and co-hosts 
Mike Patrick and Jamie Haage as Jim Dandy. 

Branson Country USA

“Branson’s Famous Baldknobbers” – it’s been more than fifty years, 
and Branson’s first music show is still bringing great music and 
big laughs to audiences of all ages! Country hits of yesterday and 
today, and hilarious comedy hijinks are brought to you by the 
talented members of the Mabe family!

Branson’s Famous Baldknobbers

“Murder on the Square” gives Branson a hilariously live dinner 
theater experience! With the action being played out right where 
audience members are seated, it’s easy to be a happy observer, or 
a guest actor. There’s never a dull moment; you’ll enjoy whistlin’ 
trains, shootin’ guns, and folks yellin’ – it’s truly a great time to be 
had by all!

Branson Murder Mystery Dinner Theater Presents 
Murder on the Square  

If you enjoy original compositions and music from artists like Elvis, ABBA, the Bee Gee’s, and Pharrell 
Williams, then you’re gonna love “The Bretts Show!”

The Bretts
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Broadway - The Greatest Hits
“Broadway’s Greatest Hits” is the smash hit that brings you 
fabulous, exciting highlights of the greatest Broadway musicals 
of the last 50 years. This glamorous show takes you on a fast 
paced musical journey to New York City to experience nearly fifty 
musical arrangements from over twenty-five different Broadway 
classics!

Carpenters Once More
“Carpenters Once More” gives you the incredible hits from the brother and sister duo that delighted 
everyone with their love songs like Close To You and We’ve Only Just Begun.

“Buckets N Boards Comedy Percussion Show” delivers Branson 
entertainment that easily stands out in a long list of excellent 
shows!  Co-creators Matt and Gareth share their impeccable and 
slightly wacky skills that include precise percussion on a variety 
of surfaces, accompanied by delightfully silly songs, tap dancing, 
and lots of laughter!  

Buckets N Boards

“Buck Trent” delivers an energetic country music morning show in Branson that’ll wake you up with a 
smile and it’s packed with country, gospel, and bluegrass hits!

Buck Trent

Cash Alive! The Legend
In “Cash Alive! The Legend” Paul Eve, as Johnny Cash, brings this American music icon to life in a 
stunning performance and authentic portrayal, creating a powerful concert of the music and songs 
Johnny immortalized.

The “Charlie Daniels Band” feels custom-made for Branson audiences, with songs that span the 
genres of country, rock, bluegrass, gospel, and the blues; a sound exemplified in their Grammy-
winning #1 hit, The Devil Went Down to Georgia.

Charlie Daniels Band

“Charley Pride & Janie Fricke” both return to the Branson stage for 
a one-night-only special appearance! Grammy winning Charley 
Pride has scored more than 25 number ones, including the song 
that caught fire across genres, Kiss An Angel Good Morning. Janie 
Fricke has given us great hits like Down to My Last Broken Heart 
and It Ain’t Easy Bein’ Easy. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Charley Pride & Janie Fricke

“Christmas Wonderland” in Branson reminds us all that 
Christmas is the most magical time of year!  Filled with 
everything festive about this happiest of holidays, you’ll 
experience the music you love best, including songs like Silent 
Night; Joyful, Joyful; Happy Holidays, Rockin’ Around the 
Christmas Tree, and O Come All Ye Faithful.

Christmas Wonderland
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“Classic Country’s Patsy Cline & Friends,” the Branson show starring C.J. Newsom, honors one of 
country’s most beloved singers, among others and the hilarity of the phenomenal Terry Sanders!

Classic Country’s Patsy Cline and Friends

The “Comedy Hypnosis Show” totally captivates Branson 
audiences, courtesy of the mind-blowing comedy hypnotist, 
Jecobie Roberts!  She combines hypnosis with humor, creating a 
show that’s both light-hearted and quite mystifying;  it’s the only 
show where you’re encouraged to give the star a piece of your 
mind!

Comedy Hypnosis Show

“Clay Cooper’s Country Express” is filled with dancing, comedy 
singing, 24 veteran entertainers, and backed by a live band. You’ll 
hear a variety of music - old and new country, rock n roll, current 
hits, gospel, and patriotic! It’s more than just country! You don’t 
want to miss it!

Clay Cooper’s Country Express

Branson’s “Comedy Jamboree” is an electrifying extravaganza 
of music and mayhem...what’s more fun than a live show that 
has everything?  It has a cast of lovable and eclectic comedic 
characters and talented musical artists that includes Applejack, 
Stretch McCord, the Grand Band, the Jamboree Singers, and 
piano genius, Tracy Heaston.

Comedy Jamboree

Conway Remembered
“Conway Remembered” is the incredible Branson show that 
brings to life the music of the late and legendary, Conway Twitty.  
Delivered with passion and spot-on vocals by tribute artist, 
Mike Walker, this show presents the best of the Grammy Award 
winning singer and songwriter who gave us Hello Darlin’ and 
Tight Fittin’ Jeans.

Country Rock N’ Blues Review
In “Country Rock N’ Blues Review,” Julie C Myers will bring you classics from some of music’s most 
iconic women of the past.

Country Sunshine Show
Join Lallie Bridges in the “Country Sunshine Show” as she shares some of the most legendary hits in 
the genre like Crazy, Stand By Your Man, and You Ain’t Woman Enough.

Country Unplugged Tour with Joe Diffie, Lorrie 
Morgan, and Mark Chesnutt
The “Country Unplugged Tour,” with Joe Diffie, Lorrie Morgan 
and Mark Chesnutt, is making stop in Branson! Together, these 
three country music icons celebrate more than 57 Top Ten hits, 26 
No. 1 hits, 9 platinum records and a myriad of awards including 
multiple GRAMMY Awards, CMA Awards and membership in the 
Grand Old Opry. (Limited Engagement for 2017)
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3216 W 76 Country Blvd
Branson, MO 65616

“WOW, WHAT A GREAT SHOW!!!”
Over 100 Songs

100 Costume Changes
A High School Dance

& Special Tribute to Veterans
2:00 pm: Sun, Tues, Thur & Sat

7:30 pm: Monday, Sept–Dec

THE MOST FUN 
YOU’LL HAVE 
IN BRANSON!

In the powerful and moving “Dolly Parton & Friends,” the award-winning “Sweethearts of Branson,” 
Denny Yeary and Shelia Renee, are joined by their daughter McKayla Christine and pay tribute to one 
of today’s most influential entertainers, Dolly Parton.

Dolly Parton and Friends

One of Branson’s longest running and most successful entertainers, “Doug Gabriel” gives you 
everything he’s got, delivering songs that everyone knows and loves!

Doug Gabriel’s #1 Hits Tribute

Branson’s “Doo-Wop & the Drifters” reminds us that long before there was hip-hop, there was doo-
wop, and they bring it back with style as it celebrates the music, the moves, and the contagious 
grooves of a genre that nobody can resist!

Doo Wop and The Drifters

Down Home Country 
“Down Home Country” is downright good! Western swing, 
gospel, bluegrass, and classic country music is accompanied 
by the funniest comedy in the Ozarks, it’s your ideal morning of 
merriment! Jim Haage and Melody Hart are joined by the Grand 
Band to give you a rousing great time!

Creedence Clearwater Revival Tribute
“Creedence Clearwater Revival Tribute” transforms the Branson 
stage into a fun concert featuring that delightful southern 
folk-rock sound!  You can’t resist singing along to Suzie Q, Who’ll 
Stop the Rain, Proud Mary, Run Through the Jungle and more 
CCR songs from these gifted tribute artists.

Crooners and Divas
“Crooners and Divas” The Legends takes you back to the era of romance and glamour, when radios 
played Frank Sinatra, Etta James, and Ella Fitzgerald.

Dailey and Vincent
“Dailey & Vincent” have scored dozens of industry awards with their bluegrass, classic country, folk, 
and gospel music. (Limited Engagement 2017)

Dolly Parton’s “Dixie Stampede” is the perfect family destination in 
Branson for exciting entertainment and a fantastic, hope-you’re-
hungry, four-course feast! Arrive early for the new pre-show, The 
White River Wranglers, and only in Branson, see Canine Capers! 
This stunt dog relay event includes Fly-Ball racing, agility course, 
and high jump and features all rescue animals, specially trained 
and guaranteed to please the dog lover in you.

Dixie Stampede

Daniel O’Donnell
“Daniel O’Donnell” returns to Branson for a 2017! The 
entertainment capital’s favorite visiting artist, “O’Donnell” has 
racked up hits on the UK charts and has long been considered 
Ireland’s most popular singer. His many hits include The Magic is 
There, Give a Little Love, The Way Dreams Are, and I Just Wanna 
Dance with You. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Dreams - A Classic Rock Fantasy
“Dreams – A Classic Rock Fantasy” takes you into the highly 
artistic Steampunk dream of a man with Alzheimers, where his 
daughter and her friends become the rock stars he believes 
they resemble. Stevie Nicks, Rod Stewart and Mick Jagger truly 
come alive on a Branson stage with jaw-dropping complexity, a 
choreographed light show and dialogue that revives the father’s 
memory using songs from the soundtrack of his life.

Dublin’s Irish Tenors and The Celtic Ladies
 “Dublin’s Irish Tenors and The Celtic Ladies” brings some of 
Ireland’s best to Branson!  This exciting production combines 
two great groups of performers; four beautiful ladies 
with angelic voices and five of the country’s finest tenors 
performing a unique blend of traditional folk ballads and 
classical and adult contemporary favorites.  
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Everly Brothers Reminisce
Branson duo Shane and Dave replicate the Everly harmonies, combined with an outstanding group 
of musicians, in “Everly Brothers Reminisce.” 

Eagles Tribute
The “Eagles Tribute Concert” - Take It to the Limit, lets Branson 
audiences enjoy the music of their favorite band; all those 
amazing songs that peppered the charts in the 70’s, including 
several Top Ten hits and five that grabbed the #1 spot.  Who 
doesn’t love Witchy Woman, Desperado, Hotel California, Take it 
Easy, Best of My Love or Tequila Sunrise? 

“The Duttons” put the ‘entertainment’ in family-friendly, Branson 
entertainment!  They’ve toured the globe and taken America 
by storm with appearances on the Jerry Lewis Telethon and 
America’s Got Talent, where they placed in the top ten.   This 
incredible family works and plays together to put on one of 
Branson’s most enduring and powerful shows

Duttons

George Jones and Friends Remembered
“George Jones and Friends Remembered” honors one of country 
music’s most beloved entertainers.  Starring George Geisser, this 
amazing show brings you big hits like I Don’t Need Your Rockin’ 
Chair, and the memorable songs of other country legends 
like Randy Travis, Willie Nelson, Tammy Wynette, and Waylon 
Jennings.

George Dyer
“George Dyer” is a brilliant and accomplished tenor who sings your favorite Broadway hits, beautiful 
and familiar arias from beloved operas, big ballads you love; and much more!  

“Gary Lewis & The Playboys,”  one of the biggest groups of the 
1960’s, released a lot of great songs, scoring Top 40 status with 
17 singles, including Save Your Heart for Me, Everybody Loves a 
Clown, She’s Just My Style, Sealed with a Kiss, Sure Gonna Miss 
Her, and the smash hit, This Diamond Ring. (Limited Engagement 
for 2017)

Gary Lewis & The Playboys

“George Strait Country Starring James Garrett” features the 
timeless music of a legendary country artist!  Talented singer, 
James Garrett, expertly personifies George Strait, an incredible 
artist with 57 songs that hit number one on the charts.  You’ll hear 
classics like Ocean Front Property, Amarillo By Morning, Write This 
Down and much more! 

George Strait Country Starring James Garrett
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LIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVEview our webcam

LIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVEBranson Tourism Center’s webcam provides you the 
opportunity to watch live or past performances of some of 

Branson’s best entertainers. It’s as easy as logging onto

Branson.com/Cams

I love the new webcam and the chance to get a glimpse of some
of the acts that I may have been avoiding because I hadn’t seen
any advertising for them. I live in Overland Park, KS and I like to
plan my trips to Branson way ahead so this gives me a chance to

see some of their work and make those decisions I couldn’t before.

 –Joaquina P. from Overland KS

LIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVELIVE

The Osmonds Million Dollar 
Quartet

Clay Cooper
Michael Jackson
From Legends

Past Performances Available for Viewing Include:

l The Baldknobbers
l The Lettermen
l The Osmonds
l Raiding the Country Vault

l Dean Z – Elvis Tribute Artist
l Acrobats of China
l Smoke on the Mountain
l Petersen Family Bluegrass Band
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3425 W 76 
Country Blvd
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why book with branson 
tourism center?

Facebook.com/BransonTourismCenter
Twitter.com/BTCBranson

Youtube.com/Branson
Pinterest.com/BTCBranson

OUR SPECIALTY IS BRANSON
4  Book Lodging, Shows & Attractions Together
4  Value Filled Packages
4  Over 5 Million Show Tickets Sold
4  Full Service Concierge Program
4  Local Vacation Specialists
4  No Services Fees - EVER!

DON’T GET US CONFUSED WITH ANYONE ELSE

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

call us today 1-800-573-5529
BransonTourismCenter.com
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Branson’s “Grand Jubilee” boasts tight harmonies and a variety 
of musical styles; a show custom-made for all ages!  Enjoy the 
dynamic performance of New South, a quartet that can play it all, 
from country and gospel, to rock & roll favorites!  Jamie Haage 
and emcee extraordinaire, Mike Patrick, will keep you in stitches! 

Grand Jubilee

The high-energy “Grand Funk Railroad” has had 19 charted singles, 8 Top 40 hits and two Number 
One singles (We’re An American Band and Locomotion) and has now accumulated 13 gold and 10 
platinum records.

Grand Funk Railroad

Charles Dickens could never have imagined the role of Scrooge 
inhabited by a sassy sourpuss like Hallmark’s Maxine.  In 
“Hallmark Presents Maxine’s Christmas Carol” - the call-it-like-she-
sees-it, lovable curmudgeon delivers the iconic story with song, 
dance, a heaping helping of merry and mirth, and just a dash of 
attitude; even her pathetic canine companion, Floyd, gets a role 
in the show!

Hallmark Presents Maxine’s Christmas Carol

Golden Sounds of The Platters
At “Golden Sounds of The Platters” you’ll enjoy classics made famous by The Platters, including 
Twilight Time, Only You, and My Prayer along with delightfully catchy Doo Wop songs, and the 
unforgettable sounds of Motown!

At “Hamners’ Unbelievable Variety” show, you’ll be treated to 
a sensational array of Branson entertainment! Led by master 
magicians, Dave and Denise Hamner, the show is packed full 
of performing artists; the variety includes singing, dancing, 
awe-inspiring acrobalancing, and a singing impressionist too 
spot-on to be believed!

Hamners’ Unbelievable Variety

The Golden Boys
“The Golden Boys,” Frankie Avalon, Fabian, and Bobby Rydell, 
three of the most popular Teen Idols of the late 50s and 60s, 
combine their talents on several songs and perform a tribute 
to the material of Elvis Presley, Bobby Darin, Rick Nelson and 
Bill Hailey. Also, hear their hits like Venus, Volare and Tiger! 
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

It’s “The Haygoods” and it’s an amazing Branson experience!  
Excellent choreography, exquisite harmonies, state-of-the-
art sound and special effects, a delightful sense of humor, 
and energy that never quits, you get it all in one show from 
one phenomenal family!  It’s easy to see why “The Haygoods” 
pack the house night after night!  

The Haygoods

“Hank Williams Revisited” brings you the timeless music of Williams as only the talented Nashville 
recording artist Tim Hadler can; hear hits like Your Cheatin’ Heart and I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry.

Hank Williams Revisited
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®

WORLD’S GREATEST LIVE TRIBUTE SHOW

2017 LINEUP

1600 W. Hwy 76, Branson, MO • *Lineup is subject to change
“The Blues Brothers™ is a registered trademark owned by “Dan Aykroyd and Judy Belushi.”

The “Hughes Brothers Christmas Show” has quickly become a 
holiday favorite among scores of dazzling Branson productions! 
Featuring not only the popular Hughes boys, but their 
enormous, extended family of children and spouses, all backed 
up by a brilliantly talented live band, this show is jam packed 
with singing, dancing, holiday humor, and a special visit from 
Santa, who’ll explain the meaning behind the symbols of 
Christmas.

Hughes Brothers Christmas Show

With “Illusionist Rick Thomas”, you’ll be wondering if it’s only 
an illusion...or truly magic?  Bestowed with the coveted World 
Magic Award of Magician of the Year, he uses his exceptional 
showmanship and incredible gracefulness, honed by years of 
ballroom dancing, to present a Branson show of stunning illusions 
and spectacular beauty!  

Illusionist Rick Thomas

Celebrate the 50’s once again with “Hot Rods & High Heels”  as they revisit all that we love so much 
from that era...the clothes, the cars, the songs, and the atmosphere of soda shops, record stores, 
drive-in diners, and sock hops.  

Hot Rods and High Heels

Feel the country down deep in your soul at “Hot Country Countdown” - the newest place in 
Branson for the hottest round-up of today’s contemporary country music. 

Hot Country Countdown

“Home Free,” the Season 4 Champions of NBC’s The Sing-Off, are bringing their signature no-
instrument, all-vocal music and quick-witted humor back to Branson with a show-stopping 
Christmas performance. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Home Free

“Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone, & B.J. Thomas” brings 
together two huge hit-making machines in one Branson concert!  
“Herman’s Hermits” hits include I’m Henry VIII I Am, There’s A Kind 
of Hush, and I’m Into Something Good.  “B.J. Thomas” gave us I 
Just Can’t Help Believing, Rock & Roll Lullaby, and Raindrops Keep 
Fallin’ On My Head. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone & B. J. Thomas

“it” Starring the Hughes Brothers
“it Starring the Hughes Brothers” fills the Branson stage...literally!  
More than 50 members of the Hughes clan employ a wide array 
of musical gifts, including magnificent dance moves, exceptional 
skill on a variety of instruments, and vocals highlighted by 
impeccable harmonies.

In the all new “Janice Martin Cirque Show,” Janice Martin captivates as the world’s only aerial acrobatic 
violinist performing jaw-dropping feats high in the air - while astonishing audiences with her 
amazing violin playing.

The Janice Martin Cirque Show
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“Johnny Mathis” is back just in time for Christmas to share his collection of pop hits, jazz standards, 
and beloved Christmas songs and will be joined by a true master of comedy, “Gary Mule Deer.” 
(Limited engagement for 2017)

Johnny Mathis with Gary Mule Deer

“Jerry Presley “Elvis Live!”” stays true to all the details of an authentic Elvis concert, including an 
amazing live band, performed by Elvis’ very own cousin who pays homage as only family can.

Jerry Presley “Elvis Live”

The Oak Ridge Boys
Sept 20 & 21

Oct 4 & 5, 11 & 12, 25 & 26, 31
Nov 1 & 2, 7-9,14-16

8pm Shows

Home Free
Dec 2 8pm Show

A Country Christmas Tour

Grand Funk Railroad
Aug 12 8pm Show

 
Neal McCoy

Nov 1 & 2, 8 & 9,
15 & 16 3pm Shows
Oct 13 8pm Show

Dailey & Vincent
Oct 5 3pm Show

Nov 10 8pm Show
All-American Music Tour

Sawyer Brown
Oct 14 8pm Show

Charlie Daniels Band
Nov 3 8pm Show

Johnny Mathis
The Voice of Romance Tour 

Nov 17 & 18 8pm Shows

Wynonna & The Big Noise
Dec 9 8pm Show

Kidz Roc
“KIDZ ROC” explodes with song, dance, cirque-style performances, talented musicians, and more fun 
than you can imagine!

Jay Leno
“Jay Leno,” former host of the Tonight Show for nearly 2 decades, 
the Jay Leno Show, and producer & star of Jay Leno’s Garage will 
appear in Branson for one night only! Jay has an international 
following on the Web, not to mention an Emmy Award and two 
additional nominations for Outstanding Special Class - Short-
Format Nonfiction Programs. (Limited engagement for 2017)

Larry Gatlin & The Gatlin Brothers
“Larry Gatlin & The Gatlin Brothers” perform their legendary 
country/pop hits in Branson! Appearing on a few select dates 
each year, this talented trio of brothers keep audiences singing 
along to classics like All the Gold in California, She Used to be 
Somebody’s Baby, and Houston (Means I’m One Day Closer to 
You). (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Larry’s Country Diner - Gene Watson 
“Gene Watson” is famous for being a singer’s singer, and Branson 
is thrilled to have him at “Larry’s Country Diner,” the live stage 
show version of the popular RFD TV series. He’s an exciting 
addition to their round of great guest performers. His popular 
songs include, Love In The Hot Afternoon, Where Love Begins, 
and Farewell Party. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Larry’s Country Diner – The Isaacs
“The Isaacs”, a multi-award winning family group, are coming to 
Branson as part of “Larry’s Country Diner” this fall! Playing their 
own acoustic instruments and joined by other band members, 
“The Isaacs” have a unique style that blends tight family harmony 
with contemporary acoustic instrumentation that appeals to a 
variety of audiences. (Limited Engagement for 2017)
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New Show.  New Attitude.
New Theater.

Branson Famous Theatre
645 State Hw y 165

Branson,  MO 65616

Featuring

Branson’s “Legends in Concert” is the world’s greatest tribute 
show!  Amazing artists deliver uncanny performances of huge 
stars; the revolving lineup features Elvis, Bruno Mars, The Blues 
Brothers™, Prince, Aretha Franklin, Johnny Cash, Michael Jackson, 
Adele, George Strait,  Barbara Streisand, and Frank Sinatra.

Legends in Concert

LegZZ
“LegZZ,” a Tina Turner & ZZ Top tribute, is an electrifying tribute to the awesome apex of 1980’s Tina 
Turner and the Kings of Texas Boogie, ZZ Top.

Larry’s Country Diner - Jimmy Fortune
 “Jimmy Fortune,” the fabulous singer and songwriter, will hit the 
Branson stage when he appears at “Larry’s Country Diner,” the 
live presentation of the popular RFD TV show. He performed 
with the legendary Statler Brothers for 21 years, writing songs for 
them, including the number one hits Elizabeth and My Only Love. 
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

It’s “Rhonda Vincent Appearing at Larry’s Country Diner” in 
Branson! She’s racked up six Grammy nominations, grabbed the 
number one spot on the charts with her albums Only Me, Taken, 
and Sunday Mornin’ Singin’ Live, and been repeatedly recognized 
with Recorded Event of the Year, Song of the Year, and other 
awards from the IBMA. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Larry’s Country Diner - Rhonda Vincent

Liverpool Legends
“Liverpool Legends,” comprised of talented artists, chosen by George’s sister, recreates the entire 
Beatles experience in Branson; the sound, the personality, and that beautiful mop of hair!  

The Lettermen
“The Lettermen,” one of music’s most memorable and successful 
singing trios, returns to the Branson stage!  Their many hits 
include romantic standards like Put Your Head On My Shoulder, 
Hurt So Bad, Our Winter Love, and Goin’ Out of My Head/Can’t 
Take My Eyes Off You.  It’s the kind of music that makes you feel 
just plain happy inside! (Limited Engagement for 2017)

“Lynyrd Skynyrd & Suthryn Fryd Frynds Tribute” is Branson’s 
incredible answer to a rockin’ excellent time!  Boasting some of 
the greatest southern rock of all time, including Sweet Home 
Alabama and Free Bird, Lynyrd Skynyrd is legendary.  This show 
also shares the music of rock giants like ZZ Top, The Allman 
Brothers, and Molly Hatchet.  

Lynyrd Skynyrd & Suthryn Fryd Frynds Tribute 
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Branson’s “Magnificent Seven”- the name says it all...this is a 
truly magnificent show!  Superb singing, dynamic dancing, and 
rib-tickling comedy come together in one amazing production, 
courtesy of seven magnificently gifted entertainers!  It’s all 
wrapped up in 75 production numbers, 200 costume changes, 
and music from the 40’s through today!

Magnificent Seven

“Million Dollar Quartet” captures a singular moment when four 
of the most extraordinary musical talents - Elvis Presley, Johnny 
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins - came together for one 
unforgettable night! Hear songs like That’s All Right, I Walk the 
Line, Riders in the Sky, Hound Dog, Peace in the Valley, Whole 
Lotta Shakin’, and Blue Suede Shoes.

Million Dollar Quartet

“Mike Walker’s Lasting Impressions” proves that there’s nothing 
more entertaining than a gifted impersonator!  An incredibly 
talented mimic, Walker brings his repertoire of more than fifty 
celebrities to one Branson stage.  He also expertly performs his 
own music in this incredibly entertaining Branson show.

Mike Walker’s Lasting Impressions
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“New South Gospel” puts the heart, soul, and spirit into your 
favorite - gloriously good gospel music!  Enjoy strong lyrics of 
faith, inspirational hymns, and lively spirituals that’ll have you 
on your feet!  This brilliant quartet, backed up by the Grand 
Band with Tracy Heaston, and vocalists Jackie Brown and Jim 
Dandy, belts out songs from long ago to today.

New South Gospel

Ozarks Gospel
“Ozarks Gospel” combines great music with good clean laughter 
and family fun! It’s just not Sunday without the sweet harmonies 
and hand-clapping excitement of some good old Southern 
Gospel music! When Tammy and Tonya Bilyeu, and their talented 
friends, take the stage to perform all your toe-tapping gospel 
favorites, from I’ll Fly Away to Turn Your Radio On, it’s sure to be 
an uplifiting time.

Ozarks Country
When the sun goes down, the fun is just beginning on “Ozarks 
Country.” Featuring long time Branson favorites, Tammy and 
Tonya Bilyeu this show celebrates country classics of yesteryear 
combined with today’s hot country hits.  Tammy and Tonya grew 
up performing with their family, The Baldknobbers, and then 
spent over a decade performing as the Stutterettes with Mel Tillis.

Ozarks Bluegrass Jubilee
At “Ozark Bluegrass Jubilee,” sit back and enjoy distinctive pickin’ and singin’, traditional bluegrass, 
today’s new-grass-bluegrass and songs from the “Oh Brother Where Art Thou” soundtrack, The Civil 
Wars, and Ozark Mountain originals thrown in.

The “Oak Ridge Boys” always delight audiences with sensational 
harmonies and memorable hits! Their chart-toppers include 
Elvira, Bobbie Sue, Make My Life with You, American Made, Every 
Day and Little Things. Numerous CMA, ACM and Dove awards; 5 
Grammy’s and loads of hits make this the Branson show to see! 
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

Oak Ridge Boys

“Paul Anka” is making a stop in Branson for 2017! “Paul” is 
known best for his hits like Diana, Lonely Boy, Puppy Love, 
and Put Your Head on My Shoulder. He also wrote the theme 
for The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson and one of Tom 
Jones’s biggest hits, She’s a Lady. (Limited Engagement for 
2017)

Paul Anka

“Moon River & Me” pays tribute to the life, the music, and 
the wonderful man himself, Mr. Andy Williams!  Starring the 
sensational Jimmy Osmond, it’s filled with award-winning 
music, video footage, and Jimmy’s memories of his friend and 
mentor.  Add the singing talent of Charlie Green and comedy 
magic of Chipper Lowell, and this is one powerful show!  

Moon River & Me

Twice recognized by the TNN/Music City News Country Awards as Entertainer of the Year, “Neal 
McCoy” has released five number one hit singles, including No Doubt About It, The Shake, and Wink. 
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

Neal McCoy

At “Motown Downtown” you’ll hear big hits from Motown artists like The Temptations and 
Marvin Gaye, as well as favorites from other pop and soul artists from the first three decades of 
rock-n-roll.

Motown Downtown

Singer. Songwriter. Composer. Pianist. Author. These are just 
a few of the titles that can be used to describe “Neil Sedaka,” 
famous for hits such as Stairway to Heaven, Calendar Girl and 
Breaking Up Is Hard To Do. See him in Branson for one night only! 
(Limited Engagement for 2017)

Neil Sedaka

“New Jersey Nights” presents the amazing harmonies and 
timeless music of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons, right here in 
Branson, Missouri!  You’ll be thrilled to hear favorites like Sherry, 
Rag Doll, Can’t Take My Eyes Off You, Big Girls Don’t Cry, Walk 
Like A Man, Oh What a Night and so many more!  

New Jersey Nights

“Moses,” the biblical tale, is an epic adventure of one man’s journey from humble and broken 
to the follower of God who delivers the children of Israel from enslavement, performed by a 
phenomenal cast, astonishing sets, and stunning costumes.

Moses 

Find out how they part the Red Sea and get an up-close view of the incredible set of Branson’s 
“Moses” with a thrilling behind the scenes tour. 

Moses Behind the Scenes Tour

Miracle of Christmas
“Miracle of Christmas” is the touching story of kings, angels and a simple, faithful couple used by God, 
brought to life with high drama, awe-inspiring special effects and live animals.

Miracle of Christmas Behind the Scenes Tour
There are hundreds of good reasons you should bring the family to Branson, but sharing with them a 
behind the scenes look at the spectacular production of “Miracle of Christmas” is all the reason you’ll 
need!

“Oh Happy Day: Goin’ Back to Gospel” will take you back to the 
great gospel songs you grew up with. Gary Koreiba, Kim Boyce, 
Christian recording artist Allen Asbury, and Debra Paxton will 
perform songs from groups like The Rambos, Gaither Vocal Band, 
and Andre Crouch along with classic hymns of faith. This show 
will also feature new comedians Alexander Koreiba and Justin 
Oller. 

Oh Happy Day: Goin’ Back to Gospel
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The Petersen Family Bluegrass Band
“The Petersen Family Bluegrass Band” is the entertainment family 
that delivers Branson family entertainment of the very best kind!  
Enjoy songs made famous by Allison Krauss, Rhonda Vincent, Bill 
Monroe, and Doyle Lawson, among others.  In addition to great 
bluegrass, they’ll treat you to a cappella gospel, fiddle tunes, and 
even a yodel or two!  

“Presleys’ Country Jubilee” continues to be a mainstay on 
the list of Branson experiences you can’t miss!  Long before 
Branson, Missouri was known as one of America’s top vacation 
destinations, the Presley family had people from across the 
country lined up every night to see Branson’s First Family of 
Entertainment.

Presleys’ Country Jubilee

Pierce Arrow
“Pierce Arrow” puts the hot in Branson entertainment!  Always 
cutting edge and top quality, you can count on these seasoned 
performers to put on a high energy show, and to change it up 
throughout the year.  “Pierce Arrow” has created a loyal base of 
fans who return time and again for a show that’s always offering 
something new!  

Prince Ivan
Experience the excitement of “Prince Ivan” as they deliver a concert style performance with a sound 
that’s uniquely their own, including creative covers and mash-ups of popular songs.  

“Puttin’ on the Ritz” is ‘lavish, glittering, and hugely entertaining’ 
says the UK Press.  You’ll love the dazzling costumes, synchronized 
dance steps, and timeless tunes of yesteryear from our greatest 
composers - George Gershwin, Irving  Berlin, and Cole Porter.  
Enjoy songs like I Got Rhythm, Anything Goes, and There’s No 
Business Like Show Business.

Puttin’ on the Ritz

“Raiding the Country Vault” delivers the greatest country songs 
from the genre’s best musicians.  It’s a huge Branson production, 
with concert-tour level lasers, lights, and a cold pyrotechnics 
system.  It’s sure to excite every fan of country music, and keep 
the entire audience captivated!

Raiding the Country Vault

The Phil Thomas Show
“The Phil Thomas Show” brings over 30 fun characters to life with laugh-out-loud comedy, superb 
ventriloquism and music from the 50s, 60s, and 70s.

“Red, Hot...& Blue!” is a wonderful variety show with music from the 40’s to today, professional 
choreography, singing and dancing rivaling Broadway, and a great live band that all come together 
in an imaginative and polished performance!

Red, Hot & Blue
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Classic Country. American Storytelling.

TM

“Rockers’ Rollin” is a thrilling classic rock concert full of classic hits and surprise guests featuring the 
world’s premier tribute artists Martin Andrew, as Rod Stewart, and Johnny Moroko, as Mick Jagger!

Rockers’ Rollin’

Sanders Family Christmas
The “Sanders Family Christmas” gives Branson one of its best holiday offerings and the Sanders clan is 
looking forward to having you as a guest at their church’s annual Christmas celebration!  

Richie McDonald,” lead singer of Lonestar, will be in Branson for 
one night only and you won’t want to miss it! His is the voice 
behind songs like Amazed, Smile and No News and the pen 
behind songs like My Front Porch Looking In and Let Them Be 
Little. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Richie McDonald

“Ronnie Milsap & David Frizzell” are coming to Branson for 
one incredible night! “Milsap” gave us songs like Any Day Now, 
(There’s) No Gettin’ Over Me, and Please Don’t Tell Me How the 
Story Ends. “Frizzell” scored a hit with songs like I’m Gonna Hire A 
Wino To Decorate Our Home and You’re The Reason God Made 
Oklahoma. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Ronnie Milsap and David Frizzell

The “Roots & Boots Tour” is making a stop in Branson with Pam 
Tillis, Sammy Kershaw, and Collin Raye in one concert! We fell 
in love with Collin Raye after hearing My Kind of Girl and Little 
Rock. Pam Tillis won us over with Mi Vida Loca (My Crazy Life) and 
Sammy Kershaw had us at the first note of Queen of My Double 
Wide Trailer. (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Roots and Boots Tour starring Pam Tillis, Sammy 
Kershaw and Collin Raye

Sawyer Brown
Come see “Sawyer Brown,” the legendary country band that’s paid their dues, hit the charts time and 
again, and continues to amaze audiences everywhere with hits like Some Girls Do, Step That Step, 
and Treat Her Right.

He’s ”Shoji Tabuchi,” the one and only!  For more than 29 years, 
Branson’s master fiddle player has reigned supreme in his 
extravagant palace-like theater.  The massive production on 
stage includes a variety of music; country, Broadway, big band, 
hits of the 50’s and 60’s, and inspirational gospel and patriotic 
themed songs.  

Shoji Tabuchi

“Showboat Branson Belle” invites you to come aboard for a 
sensational lake cruise!  In addition to excellent entertainment, 
you’ll enjoy a superb three-course meal.  The show is 
phenomenal, and there’s a variety of seasons and times from 
which to choose; Blue, Purple, Pink, Gold and Silver versions of 
Celebrate return to the “Showboat” stage!  

Showboat Branson Belle
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“SIX” is Branson’s sensational sibling singing group that quite 
simply defines the art of performing music without instruments!  
Sensational harmonizing, polished professionalism, zany on-stage 
antics...it’s the most talented half dozen guys you’ll ever meet!   
They’ll charm you right from the opening note!

SIX

Smoke on the Mountain
“Smoke on the Mountain” is a Branson breath of fresh mountain 
air!  It’s a drama, comedy, and good gospel music theater 
production, gift-wrapped by the smart, but slightly off-kilter 
church choir members - The Sanders Family Singers.  They’ll 
give you more than 30 classic gospel tunes, a bit of contagious 
laughter, and even a few touching moments.

The Sons of Britches
“The Sons of Britches” is a creative Branson mix of musical styles; 
zydeco, country, rhythm & blues, Cajun, bluegrass, and rock 
n’ roll; it’s a tantalizing combo platter created to cater to every 
musical taste!  Melvin and Squirrel Dog are sure to have you 
laughin’ and singin’ along!

The Statler Brothers Revisited
“Statler Brothers Revisited” brings back all the great songs, including Elizabeth and Flowers On The 
Wall, and is sure to lift your spirits and bring back fond memories, courtesy of an amazing quartet of 
Branson singers! 

“Tanya Tucker,” the beautiful and delightfully edgy country music 
superstar, is coming to Branson in October for one night only!   
She’s a multi-award winning country music superstar with a husky 
growl and a dynamic personality!  Her hits include Delta Dawn, 
San Antonio Stroll, What’s Your Mama’s Name, Just Another Love, 
and Strong Enough to Bend.   (Limited Engagement for 2017)

Tanya Tucker

The Temptations Motown Legends
“The Temptations Motown Legends” is the place to be for great motown hits and includes other great 
legends like The Four Tops, The Chi-Lites and The Delfonics and you’ll fall in love with the music all 
over again.

Terry Fator
“Terry Fator” is making a special appearance in Branson! See this 
outstanding entertainer who packed the house in Vegas, nabbed 
the top prize on America’s Got Talent, and whose exceptional 
talent goes beyond his skills as a puppeteer. Fator is a sensational 
singer who leaves audiences aching from laughter using his cast 
of lovable characters, his undeniable charm, and a fabulous sense 
of humor! (Limited Engagement for 2017)
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HUGHES BROTHERS THEATRE
3425 West 76 Country Blvd. 

Branson, MO

®

®

The Texas Tenors
“The Texas Tenors” continue to be one of Branson’s most popular 
acts!  Ever since we met the extremely talented and exceptionally 
charming trio of handsome troubadours on America’s Got 
Talent, they’ve been delighting fans with several genres of music; 
country, gospel, pop, Broadway, and classical.  Enjoy favorites like 
Rocky Top and Unchained Melody.

The “Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest” is your opportunity to see exceptional artists compete for 
the top prize as they pay tribute to the world’s most beloved singer!  

Ultimate Elvis Tribute Contest

The Urban Cowboy Reunion
When “The Urban Cowboy Reunion” comes to Branson, you won’t want to miss the two country 
music legends, “Mickey Gilley” and “Johnny Lee,” as they give you a night to remember with some of 
their chart topping songs and memories of the 1980 hit movie, Urban Cowboy.

Waylon, Willie & The Good Ol’ Boys
“Waylon, Willie, & The Good Ol’ Boys” is just the right Branson show when you’re itching to cut 
loose on some classic rock & roll, rock-a-billy, and honky tonk to start your morning with a 
bang.

Wynonna Judd
Wynonna Judd,” one of the biggest, most brilliant, voices in country is returning with her band, The 
Big Noise, and is sure to have this town rockin’ to some of her biggest songs like No One Else on Earth 
and Grandpa (Tell Me “Bout the Good Ol’ Days)! (Limited Engagement for 2017)

William Shatner: Shatner’s World
In “Shatner’s World: We Just Live In It” a one-man force of nature 
delivers a larger-than-life performance complete with his 
laugh-out-loud humor, signature storytelling and select musical 
numbers in his inimitable style. Through anecdotes, songs, 
jokes and even some poignant moments, you will experience 
“William Shatner’s” phenomenal path from classically trained 
Shakespearean actor to cultural icon. (Limited Engagement for 
2017)
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Everyone is raving about the Shoji Tabuchi Show!  Shoji is acclaimed as one of the 
greatest entertainers in the world.  Electrifying production numbers are created by his 
beautiful wife Dorothy, both show producer and director, and daughter Christina, a 
veteran show-stopper. The Tabuchi family, along with a talented cast of musicians and 
entertainers, are all dedicated to excellence and exciting variety in family entertainment.  

When in Branson, The Shoji Tabuchi Show is THE SHOW to see!

3260 Shepherd of the Hills Expressway • Branson, Missouri 65616

dorothy
(Select Shows Only)  

Christina
(Select Shows Only) 

“The Wonder Of Christmas” Shows • November 1st - December 7th

Some Things You Just Never Forget!

The audience
gasp quotient is high, as is fan loyalty.
 - The Wall Street Journal

...polished,
thoroughly professional staging.

- The New York Times
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Branson celebrates and salutes our Veterans and active duty 
personnel all year long, but several commemorative events 

take place throughout the year that mark historically significant 
military achievements and occasions.

For more information please visit: 
www.VeteransGalleria.com

• Veterans Homecoming Week – America’s largest Veterans Day celebration, 
a seven day tribute, honors the veterans who have served as the stewards of 
freedom.  This week long celebration includes many special events, concerts, 
mini reunions and the annual Veterans Parade in Downtown Branson. 

• Branson.com Honors Purple Heart Recipients - April 20, 21 and 22, 2017

• Signing of the Vietnam Peace Accord

• Four Chaplains Sunday

• The Persian Gulf War Cease Fire

• Armed Forces Day

• Memorial Day

• Flag Day

• Independence Day

• National Day of Atomic Remembrance

• Korean War Armistice Day

• The End of WWII

• Branson Remembers 9/11

• POW/MIA Day

• Pearl Harbor Day

• Navy Memorial Service

Veterans Events in Branson

1-800-268-4014
www.BransonGroups.com

Branson Tourism Center Groups Department is a Proud Member of:

Your Branson Group Travel itinerary is just one phone call away. Our Sales 
Managers are ready to assist you with planning an event or trip that your 
Group will talk about for years to come. Branson Tourism Center Groups 

Department is dedicated to helping you plan the perfect Branson experience.

Also, ask us about MyBransonEventPlanner.com!

Group Travel Has Never Been Easier

Motor Coach

Military Reunions

Religious Conferences 

Corporate Events  •  Student Travel

Meetings  •  Conventions  •  Retreats  •  Bank Groups

And Much More!

WE
SPECIALIZE IN:

Better Business Bureau
Accredited Business

A+ Rating

American Society
of Travel Agents

National Tour Association
Religious Conference

Management Association
Student Youth

Travel Association

Missouri Travel CouncilAmerican Bus Association

(Just to name a few!)
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If you’re attracted to a great time, then Branson has the perfect 
attraction for you!  Young, not-so-young, or simply young-at-heart?  
Your options for attractions are as diverse as they are amazing; 
leisurely strolls through museums, getting just about as wet as 
possible at water parks, both indoors and out; zooming at high 
speeds, or gliding a bit more gently on a zipline; all these amazing 
adventures are waiting for you in Branson!

Like your attractions on the big side?  Branson is home to the world-
class, multi-award winning theme park, Silver Dollar City; the park 
that boasts record-breaking rides like the Outlaw Run roller coaster.  
You’ll also discover a phenomenal water park; White Water has 
huge slides like Kalani Towers and KaPau Plummet.  Branson does 
attractions of all sizes, perfect for all ages, perfect for families, and 
perfect for groups both big and small…in Branson, we’ve got it all!

Branson Attractions - It’s All About Variety!

C O M I N G  S O O N  T O  B R A N S O N  

2339 HWY 65 WALNUT SHADE, MO 65771

SNOWFLEX TUBING PARK \\ OPENING END OF SUMMER 2017

3 3 4 5  W  7 6  C o u n t r y  B LV D
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Branson Limousine
The “Branson Limousine” is one of the most luxurious ways to spend an afternoon!  Adventure awaits 
with high, chauffeur-driven, style on a Scenic Tour, Wine and Shine Tour, airport transfer to day trip to 
Arkansas.

Branson Dinosaur Museum
The “Branson Dinosaur Museum”...designed with the young (and young-at-heart) in mind with 
carefully constructed creatures, so exquisitely detailed, that you’ll expect them to come to life at any 
moment!

The Branson Ferris Wheel
Witness the beauty of the Ozarks from your seat on “The Branson 
Ferris Wheel”. What was once Chicago’s iconic Navy Pier Ferris 
Wheel now sits at Track 4 of The Track Family Fun Parks. Standing 
150 feet tall, its 40 gondolas hold 240 riders, and it lights up the 
night with a music and light spectacular titled Electrify that uses 
the wheel’s 16,000 LED lights.

Branson Limousine’s Christmas Lights Tour
“Branson Limousine Christmas Light Tours” let you enjoy the lights in chauffeur -driven luxury while 
touring The Strip, Historic Downtown, Big Cedar Lodge, the Landing Boulevard, area neighborhoods, 
and the experience the magical Gift of Lights display!

Branson Auto and Farm Museum
At the “Branson Auto & Farm Museum” you’ll find approximately 200 classic and collectible vehicles 
and 180 farm tractors, implements and buggies, along with an expansive gift shop.

“Branson Scenic Railway” lets you experience the beauty  
of the Ozarks aboard a vintage passenger train!  With unique 
and lovingly restored cars dating from the late 1930’s to the early 
1960’s, there’s no other Branson attraction that lets you step back 
in time in quite the same way!  

Branson Scenic Railway

Branson’s Gift of Lights
“Branson’s Gift of Lights” is a drive-through Christmas Light display using super bright, all-LED lights 
with over 300 brand new displays that will remind you that nowhere else celebrates Christmas like 
Branson; and we never forget the reason for the season.

Branson Segway
Everyone loves the sensation and freedom a Segway PT offers, so come to “Branson Segway and 
Adventure Center” and see for yourself, today!

Butterfly Palace & Rainforest Adventure
Explore the Butterfly Aviary, Emerald Forest Mirror Maze, and other unique areas, at Branson’s 
“Butterfly Palace & Rainforest Adventure” - a spectacular interactive attraction that brings Mother 
Nature’s jungle environment up close for all to enjoy!

Just north of Branson, “Branson Zipline” offers a thrilling 
experience, zipping through the Wolfe Creek Preserve. In addition 
to zipline canopy tours and swinging suspension bridges, you can 
experience a 100’ vertical free fall from the Everest platform or go 
on a guided Wolfe Creek Photo Safari Walking Tour. At Branson 
Zipline there is something exciting for everyone.

Branson Zipline

Fun Spot Farm Mini Golf
Grand Country’s “Fun Spot Farm Mini Golf,” located on the Branson Strip, offers two different 18 hole 
courses full of whimsical animals, an outhouse, windmill, ponds and sensors that will really bring the 
game to life with sound effects and animations.

History of Fishing Museum
The “History of Fishing Museum,” comprised of more than 40,000 pieces and valued at nearly $5 
million, showcases the private collection of Karl & Beverly White and includes lures, rods, reels, boats, 
motors.

The “Main Street Lake Cruises’ Lake Queen” is a modern day replica 
of the grand riverboats that once traversed the White River in 
Branson, Missouri. As the Lake Queen paddles along the sheer 
bluffs and peaceful coves of Lake Taneycomo, your Captain will 
narrate facts and trivia of the historical and present day Branson 
waterfront. Delicious lunch options are also available.

Main Street Lake Cruises’ Lake Queen
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Located at Branson Landing
NEXT TO BASS PRO on Lake Taneycomo
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7 days a week  |  11 am – close

dine on the water!  food, fun & full bar
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Fishing Bikes
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Fishing Kayaks
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Guided & Narrated

Explore Lake 
Taneycomo that few 

have ever seen!!
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Learn to see, swirl, sniff, sip, and savor like the pros in “Mount Pleasant Winery’s Wine 101 Class,” where 
you’ll enhance your appreciation for wine and those who make it! 

Mount Pleasant Winery’s Wine 101 Class

“Main Street Lake Cruises’ Landing Princess” offers Branson’s only 
luxury cruise on beautiful Lake Taneycomo! This captivating 
dinner cruise takes place aboard a 100-foot yacht with tastefully 
decorated dining and reception areas and glass-enclosed decks 
perfect for viewing the passing scenery.  For a marvelous and 
relaxing time on the water, don’t miss the dinner cruise aboard the 
Landing Princess. 

Main Street Lake Cruises’ Landing Princess Ralph Foster Museum
The “Ralph Foster Museum” in Branson is probably the most diverse, unusual, and captivating 
collection of artifacts you’ll find, showcasing an original truck from the Beverly Hillbillies’ 1960’s TV 
show, and eclectic displays ranging from guns to dolls.

National Tiger Sanctuary
Branson’s “National Tiger Sanctuary” is an excellent educational 
and entertainment experience for young and old alike!  You’ll be 
awed by the size, strength, and agility of many of the Sanctuary’s 
wild creatures.  You’ll also be amused at their playful antics, and 
touched deeply by the stories of how many came to live in this 
magnificent haven in the Ozarks.

Parakeet Pete’s
“Parakeet Pete’s” Steampunk Balloon and Waterfront Zipline is the place for sky high entertainment in 
downtown Branson and spectacular Ozarks scenery!

Ride The Ducks - Highway 76
Climb aboard a delightfully strange looking amphibious vehicle for a big Table Rock Lake 
splashdown, a mountain tour, and an experience you won’t soon forget at “Ride The Ducks - 
Highway 76”!

Silver Dollar City
“Silver Dollar City”...when it comes to phenomenal, world-class 
theme parks, it doesn’t get any better than Branson’s biggest 
attraction!  Live music, thrilling rides, demonstrating craftsmen, 
incredible food, exceptional shopping, amusements for the little 
ones, seasonal and themed festivals and events, and even more 
awaits you!

Rental options at the “State Park Marina” include Premier Slide Boats, Cobalt Ski Boats, Luxury Tritoons, 
Pontoons, Bass Boats and Waverunners and offers the most water sports activities on Table Rock Lake.

State Park Marina

The “Titanic Museum Attraction” is one of Branson’s favorite 
attractions!  Not simply a museum, it’s an interactive attraction 
that shares the stories of those who were onboard for the famous 
ocean voyage that has fascinated the world for more than a 
century.  Look for special tributes and celebrations throughout 
the year!

Titanic Museum Attraction

Have a blast in the past at “TNT Old Time Photo”, where you’ll make memories that will last forever 
using vibrant costumes and decorated sets with everything from Victorian era elegance to the 
rugged Wild West. 

TNT Old Time Photos

Veterans Memorial Museum
“Veterans Memorial Museum - Branson” has more than 2,000 exhibits commemorating the 
American soldier in WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, and more recent conflicts and pays heartfelt 
tribute to the men and women who bravely served our country.  

 “The Track Family Fun Parks” in Branson is the true definition of 
total family fun!  Bumper rides, laser tag, kiddie rides, mini golf 
courses, arcade games, and batting cages, everything you need 
to stay entertained for hours on end.  Discover the new Branson 
Ferris Wheel and see it light up the night with 16,000 LED lights!

The Track Family Fun Parks

VIP Tours of Branson
Relax in a luxurious Mercedes Sprinter Coach and enjoy one of the three upscale guided sightseeing 
tours that “VIP Tours of Branson” has to offer: Discover Branson, Taste of Branson, and the Holiday 
Lights Tour.
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We have been twice and would go again! 
My teen kids were very moved and 
impressed. Well done! We love it.
— Becky
   Memphis, TN

My husband and I absolutely loved this
memorial to the memorial to the Titanic survivors and
to those that lost their lives. We love to 
learn about history and this is one of
the best memorial and attractions to see. 
— Christinte Winfrey
     Huntsville, MO

This place beat all our expectations...
it kept you in suspense till you 
reached the end.
— Guyla Mittelstedt
     Crockett, TX

If you go to Branson visiting the
TTitanic Museum is a MUST!...
My family was completely
astonished by the entire thing! 
— Shawn Sutton
     Albany, TX

What are Trip Advisor® Guests Saying
About the Titanic Museum Attraction?

✔ What staircase was built actual size?  ✔ What ship pays tribute to 2,208 passengers?
✔ Where can you play the baby grand piano?  ✔ Where can you touch an iceberg?

✔ Where can you feel the 32 degree temperature?

White Water
Branson’s “White Water” is loaded with water-logged laughter 
at every turn!  Rides, slides, and landlubbers’ high tides can be 
found in a variety of exotic, island-themed areas in this 13-acre, 
2 million gallons of water, wet wonderland. Enjoy thrilling and 
relaxing rides alike, including KaPau Plummet, Kalani Towers, and 
the massive Surf ’s Up Wave Pool.  
(This attraction’s season begins in late May of 2017.)

World’s Largest Toy Museum Complex
The “World’s largest Toy Museum Complex” includes over 1 million toys from the 1800’s to present, 
an Ozark literary treasure, a replica of Paul Harvey’s 1950’s home, and checker fun in five museums, 
with over 26,000 sq. ft.

Zip Line USA
At “Zip Line USA” you’ll be as high as 350 feet above the forest floor, and zip along on cables as long 
as 3,200 feet, at a zipline attraction like no other in the area.
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Branson Travel Agency offers airline and car rental programs as an added 

value to our Branson Tourism Center customers, with no-service fees. 

Branson Travel Agency and its parent company, Branson Tourism Center, 

are the market leaders in providing extraordinary, affordable deals on 

vacation packages to Branson.

1-800-573-5529
www.BransonTravelAgency.com

Welcoming the World to Branson, Missouri!

Branson Travel Agency offers Branson Tourism Center Customers:

Branson Chamber
of Commerce

American Society
of Travel Agents

Sabre Connected

• No Service Fees.

• Best prices at the time of booking.

• Access to all major and independent airlines.

• Experienced local travel agents.

• Highly competitive daily and weekly car rental 
rates at each of our servicing airports.

Branson Travel Agency is a Proud Member of:

Lasting memories 
are made here.

1984 State Hwy. 165  |  Branson, MO 65616
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why do customers love booking 
with the branson tourism center?

call us today 1-800-573-5529
BransonTourismCenter.com

l Money Saving Customized Packages: Your Vacation,
      Your Way – Perfect for any budget!

l Local Vacation Specialists: Yes, we live in Branson and we
      LOVE it! Our Vacation Specialists are dedicated to
      providing you with the best vacation experience possible!

l Branson Tourism Center Gift Cards: The perfect gift for the
      traveling enthusiasts in your life!

l Opt-In Newsletter Opportunities: We know you don’t
      come to Branson every month, we just want you to have
      access to the most current information for your next visit!

l Online Printable Vacation Guide: By keeping our guide
      online, you’ll always have the most up to date Branson
      information out there!

The Branson Tourism Center was 

EXTREMELY helpful and VERY 

courteous. I couldn’t have asked for 

better help for our very first trip to 

Branson! I would definitely recommend 

the Tourism Center again!

            -- Toni K. From Arnold, MO
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Do you enjoy relaxing in luxury while you’re on vacation?  Maybe your idea of the perfect 
lodging is a lakeside cabin or campsite.  Like the convenience of individual bedrooms and 
making a meal or two in a condominium…on the golf course?  These options, and more, 
await you in Branson!  Whether you’re on vacation, visiting friends here, attending a meeting 
or convention, where you stay is always one of your biggest decisions.  Getting some rest in 
your room is important, so you can rest assured that Branson’s got you covered…literally!  
From low cost, limited amenity motel rooms, to luxuriously appointed, high end hotel rooms, 
you’ll find the lodging that fits your personal tastes as well as your budget.     

You can stay amidst the glitz and glamour of the Strip, quietly tucked away in a cabin to 
enjoy the scenic beauty of the Ozarks countryside, or nestled into a charming inn or hotel 
in historic downtown.  Maybe you prefer to overlook the lake or see the golf course right 
outside your window...no matter where you stay, you won’t be far from all the shows, 
attractions, dining, and shopping for which Branson is world famous!  

Your Room is Ready!

America’s Best Campground
“America’s Best Campground,” a Favorite Good Sam Park honoree for nine years, boasts loads 
of great features like a car/RV wash, a meeting facility, a convenience store and gift shop, and a 
climate-controlled laundry facility.

All American Inn & Suites
Branson’s “All American Inn & Suites” is conveniently 
located and features spacious rooms and suites 
furnished for your maximum comfort and pleasure.  
This 81 room inn is entirely smoke free and pet free, 
and has special amenities like extra plush Serta pillow 
top mattresses and Serta premium pillows.  

America’s Best Value Inn
“America’s Best Value Inn” offers everything you need for a pleasant Branson stay; a great location, 
clean and comfortable rooms, and everyone’s favorite feature - genuine Ozarks hospitality!

Anchor Inn on the Lake Bed & Breakfast
The beautiful “Anchor Inn on the Lake Bed & Breakfast” in Branson features uniquely 
decorated, luxuriously appointed guest rooms featuring fireplaces, private balconies, 
stunning views, and more!

At the “Barrington Hotel” you can enjoy the rare luxury of a 
peaceful location that’s still close to all the excitement for which 
Branson is world famous!  Featuring 145 spacious rooms and 
suites filled with luxurious amenities and incredible comfort, the 
“Barrington Hotel” more than lives up to its grand name!  

Barrington Hotel & Suites

Baymont Inn & Suites
“Baymont Inn & Suites” in Branson offers a great location, an indoor pool, spa tub, WiFi, business 
center, guest laundry, complimentary breakfast, in-room fridge and microwave, and more. 
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Best Western Landing View
The “Best Western Landing View” enjoys a perfect Branson location, situated on a gentle hillside in 
beautiful Historic Downtown and offers complimentary breakfast and WiFi, and a 24-hour pool, hot 
tub, and fitness center.

Best Western Center Pointe Inn
At “Best Western Center Pointe Inn,” located in the heart of 
Branson’s entertainment area, enjoy clean, cozy rooms with 
many amenities including cable television, a coffee maker, free 
wireless Internet and a delightful full breakfast that includes 
scrambled eggs, sausage, and waffles. “Best Western Center 
Pointe Inn” is also home to three electric car charging stations.

Best Western Music Capital Inn
At “Best Western Music Capital Inn,” you’ll be warmly greeted by 
award-winning service, but it’s when you get to your room that 
you truly appreciate your choice. Each room is appointed with 
amenities that are designed to make you feel right at home. 
During your stay, enjoy the indoor pool, hot tub, sauna, free hot 
breakfast, wireless high-speed Internet, fitness center and game 
room.

Majestic At Table Rock
•  Full Kitchens
•  King Beds
•  Private Bathrooms with
    Whirlpool Tubs
•  Premier Bedding
•  Granite Countertops
•  Open and Enclosed Patios
•  Breathtaking Lake Views
•  Pool and Gazebo Overlooking
    the Lake
•  Resort Dock with Slip Rental
•  Prime Lake Location

Thousand Hills Golf Condos
•  Queen and King Suites
•  1-4 Bedroom Luxury Condos
•  Fully Furnished Kitchens (condos)
•  Living Rooms
•  King Beds
•  Private Bathrooms
•  Washer/ Dryer (excluding King Suites)
•  Central Branson Location
•  Golf, Tennis, Basketball, Indoor &
    Outdoor Pools, Playgrounds,
    Exercise Facility
•  4,500 Sq. Ft. Meeting Space

Cabins at Grand Mountain
•  Jacuzzi Suite 1 Bedroom Cabins
•  2-5 Bedroom Luxury Cabins
•  Fully Furnished Kitchens
•  King Beds
•  Fireplaces
•  Rain Showers
•  Secluded Setting in The Heart
    Of Branson
•  Pool
•  Screen Porch

Thousand Hills Family!Thousand Hills Family!
              M

eet The
              M

eet The

Branson Yellow Rose Inn and Suites
At “Branson Yellow Rose Inn & Suites,” a lovely gem of a place tucked nicely into a peaceful area of 
Branson, features include deluxe breakfast, outdoor pool, and more.

Carriage House Inn
The beautiful Carriage House Inn has an ideal central location and offers a warm inviting atmosphere 
with its Victorian Style building and clean comfortable rooms.

Castle Rock Resort & Waterpark
“Castle Rock Resort & Waterpark” features 40,000 square feet of water wonderland, a 24-hour arcade, 
gift shop, and convenient dining at the Tower Grill.

Stay at the exceptionally beautiful “Clarion Hotel & Conference Center,” a family owned and operated 
Choice Hotel, filled with luxurious amenities including a fitness facility, indoor and outdoor pools, 
high speed internet, and a hot breakfast.

Clarion Hotel

Chateau on the Lake
The “Chateau on the Lake Resort & Spa,” a AAA Four Diamond hotel, offers guests an experience in 
luxury and elegance with amenities and special features that far exceed your greatest expectations!

Classic Motor Inn
With “Classic Motor Inn” the name describes it well, classic cars are on display for the auto buff, the 
lobby features treasures of yesteryear and you can enjoy hot popcorn for an evening treat!
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2693 Shepherd of the 
Hills Expressway 

Branson 
65616 

*Adjoining Rooms (Two queens on 
  both sides) 
* King with Recliner or Sofa Rooms 
*Jacuzzi Rooms  
* Pet Rooms with Tile Floors (Two 
   Queen Beds) 
*Smoking Rooms with Two Queens 

*Double Queen Rooms 
*Conference Room 
*Deluxe Breakfast  
  (includes Cinnamon Rolls,  
  Biscuits & Gravy, and Waffles) 
*Microwaves In Selected Rooms 
*32” Flat Screen TVs 
*Refrigerator & Coffee Pots 
  In Rooms 
*Free Wi-Fi 
*Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & 

      Game Room 
  *Kids under 12 stay free 
    *Coin Laundry  

 
 

 OZARK 
VALL  EY
INN 

Family owned and operated, “Fall Creek Inn & Suites” pride themselves on attention to detail, 
remarkable customer service, and beautiful Ozarks scenery. 

Fall Creek Inn & Suites

Comfort Inn & Suites
The award-winning “Comfort Inn & Suites” is peacefully situated 
in Branson Meadows with a million dollar view and offers some 
special features that include an outdoor walking trail, horseshoe 
pitching court, private meeting space, exercise room, dry sauna, 
sun deck, and game room. Enjoy a true mountain lodge setting 
atop one of the area’s highest points. 

Comfort Inn Thousand Hills
Overlooking the Thousand Hills Golf Course, the “Comfort Inn 
at Thousand Hills” is surrounded by peaceful, beautiful scenery 
and offers more amenities than guests know what to do with 
including free hot breakfast, free WIFI, indoor pool & hot tub, 
game room, gift shop, and more. From fundamental business 
features to essential relaxation elements, the “Comfort Inn at 
Thousand Hills” provides the keys to an outstanding experience.

The Cottages on Lake Bluff
For that perfect getaway, “The Cottages on Lake Bluff” offer honeymooners, anniversary celebrants, 
and those just wishing to escape, fully appointed cottages all to themselves and the beauty of quiet 
nature.

“Days Inn Shepherd of the Hills” is ideally located close to all 
that wonderful Branson entertainment!  Down the street you’ll 
find some of Branson’s biggest shows, like Pierce Arrow and 
Shoji Tabuchi.  Your stay includes complimentary amenities 
like a Daybreak deluxe breakfast and WiFi, as well as a heated 
outdoor pool and superb in-room amenities.

Days Inn Shepherd of the Hills

The recently updated “Dutton Inn” is family owned and operated and conveniently located on 
Branson’s famous Highway 76, yet tucked quietly behind the Dutton Theater; Complimentary 
features include a deluxe hot breakfast and WiFi access.

Dutton Inn

Gazebo Inn
“Gazebo Inn” gives you the comfort and hospitality you 
want in the perfect central location on Branson’s famous 76 
Strip. Amenities include an outdoor pool and a substantial 
complimentary breakfast. Special features include the quaint 
honeymoon suite with a private balcony.
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Hampton by Hilton on the Strip
Already a name you trust, “Hampton By Hilton on the Strip” has many great features, an amazing 
location near shopping and attractions, and extras like a deluxe complimentary breakfast, indoor 
swimming pool and fitness room.

Green Gables Inn
At the “Green Gables Inn,” a charming family owned and operated property, you’ll discover excellent 
customer service, clean and comfortable rooms, an outdoor pool and sundeck, and a complimentary 
breakfast.

Grand Plaza Hotel
At the “Grand Plaza Hotel,” you’ll enjoy a fabulous view of 
the Ozark Mountains.  It’s located just a block off the famed 
Highway 76, and right next to fantastic shopping at Tanger 
Outlets!  The grand lodging amenities include an incredible 
pool complex with an indoor pool, hot tub, fitness room, 
and game room. 

Grand View Inn & Suites
The beautiful “Grand View Inn & Suites” enjoys a great 
Branson location; right next door to Tanger Outlets, and just 
a half block off the famous Highway 76.  It boasts 77 newly 
renovated rooms and suites with extra plush Serta bedding; 
large flat panel, LCD HD televisions; and numerous other 
high quality amenities.

“Grand Country Inn” is more than a place to stay...it’s a 
lodging experience!  It has the perfect Branson location 
and huge, family-friendly amenities like the indoor/
outdoor water park.  Kids will love the new Clubhouse 
Rooms, and the whole family will be thrilled to have 
shopping, dining, attractions, and shows all in one place!

Grand Country Inn

YOUR COMPLETE RESORT  
IN A SCENIC SETTING  

ON LAKE TANEYCOMO IN  
BRANSON, MISSOURI.

AFFORDABLE CONDOS OFFER  
SPACE, CONVENIENCE & PRIVACY

Ideal for Families, Couples Traveling Together, Reunions and Meetings

ON SITE AMENITIES:
• 18 Hole Golf Course
• Outdoor, Indoor, Kiddie Pools
• Fitness Center
• Tennis Courts
• Taneycomo Trout Fishing
• Lakeside Park, Playgrounds
• Restaurant, Lounge
• Meeting Facilities
• Concierge, Packages

LUXURY CONDOS:
• 1-4 Bedrooms
• Spacious Living Room
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• Dining Room
• Private Bedrooms with Baths
• Private Deck or Patio
• In-Room WiFi

158 Pointe Royale Dr., Ste 100   •   Branson, MO 65616

“Hampton Inn Branson Hills,” conveniently located in one of Branson’s most popular shopping 
districts, provides the utmost in comfort with an indoor pool, fitness center, free breakfast, and all the 
best amenities.

Hampton Inn Branson Hills

The “Hilton Convention Center Hotel,” a AAA Four Diamond 
property, embraces the rustic, natural Ozarks beauty in its 
stunning decor, beautifully combining it with the elegance 
you’ve come to expect from the Hilton name. Features include 
a premier steakhouse, 24-hour fitness center, indoor and 
outdoor pools, and 220,000 sq ft of meeting space.

Hilton Convention Center Hotel
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Branson’s Best Hotel  features 81 fabulous and 
elegant new rooms and suites are spacious and 

luxuriously furnished for your comfort & pleasure!

The “Hilton Promenade Hotel” is located at Branson’s premier 
shopping and entertainment district, the beautiful Branson 
Landing.  With modern rooms and suites, a business center, 
indoor pool, lounge, fitness room, and much more, it’s an 
excellent choice for the quality-minded business and leisure 
traveler.

Hilton Promenade Hotel

Teeming with amenities, the “Honeysuckle Inn & Conference Center” works hard to exceed customer 
expectations with business practices built upon strong family values and it’s conveniently located 
near many favorite Branson attractions.

Honeysuckle Inn & Conference Center

At the beautiful “Holiday Inn Express” you’ll be treated to upscale decor from the lovely lobby area 
to the bright and modern breakfast area, be close to shopping and attractions, and access to a large 
outdoor pool.

Holiday Inn Express & Suites - 76 Central

Holiday Inn Express Green Mountain
“Holiday Inn Express - Green Mountain Drive” offers a more 
contemporary decor and is conveniently located just a block off 
the famous Highway 76. Guest amenities include in-room coffee 
maker, hair dryer, free wireless Internet, connecting rooms and 
double granite vanities in most rooms.  The free “Express Start” 
Hot Breakfast Bar includes such foods as biscuits and sausage 
gravy, scrambled eggs, and cinnamon rolls. 

The “Hotel Grand Victorian,” located on Branson’s famous Strip, features Victorian era touches and 
offers high quality amenities like indoor and outdoor pools, game room, a fitness facility, deluxe 
breakfast, and afternoon tea with cookies!

Hotel Grand Victorian

Lynina Inn
Stay at “Lynina Inn” for your next Branson visit where there are spacious rooms to fit every need, as 
well as lovely Jacuzzi suites, an extensive hot breakfast and Ozarks hospitality!

“Ozark Valley Inn” lets you stay close to the Branson action 
while still enjoying a peaceful and scenic location.  A deluxe 
complimentary breakfast, outdoor pool and hot tub, game room, 
complimentary WiFi throughout the property, and even some 
pet friendly rooms can all be found at this clean, comfortable, 
and charming inn!

Ozark Valley Inn

Ozark Regal Hotel
Discover everything you need at “Ozark Regal Hotel” including complimentary breakfast and WiFi, a 
guest laundry, an outdoor pool, a great location, and even an ATM!
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“Pointe Royale Condominium Resort” is one of Branson’s premier 
gated communities with numerous luxuries and amenities. 
Featuring a challenging golf course, expansive clubhouse, and 
fully equipped condo units, you’ll stay in high quality comfort. 
There’s a tennis court, indoor/outdoor pool, kiddie pools, full 
kitchens and so much more!

Pointe Royale Condominium Resort 

The “Port of Kimberling Resort Hotel” has everything you need for an enjoyable stay at the lake and 
features include a marina, a pool and lake access for swimming, a fitness room, and free WiFi.

Port of Kimberling Resort

Port of Kimberling Resort Cabins
At “Port of Kimberling Resort Cabins,” you’ll find the lakeside vacation you’ve been wanting for your 
family and enjoy amenities like fully equipped kitchens, and tennis, basketball and volleyball courts.

Quality Inn West
The “Quality Inn West” in Branson gives you more value for your 
hard-earned money. Completely non-smoking, this hotel caters 
to both vacationing tourists and business travelers alike with 
amenities like guest laundry services, bus parking, a patio, free 
hot breakfast, indoor heated pool, and free wireless Internet.
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2422 Shepherd of the 
Hills Expressway 

Branson 
65616 

      *Elevator 
    *100% Non-Smoking 
  *Adjoining Rooms  
   (one king handicap, one 
    Double queen) 
 *Interior Corridors 
*King Handicap w/Roll-In Shower 
*King with Recliner or Sofa 
*Red Heart Shaped Jacuzzi 
*Double Queen Rooms 
*Deluxe Breakfast  
  (includes Biscuits & Gravy, 
  French Toast, and Hot Pancakes) 
*Free Wi-Fi 
*Swimming Pool & Hot Tub 
*39” Flat Screen TVs 
 *Kids under 12 stay free 
  *Coin Laundry 
    *Refrigerators & Coffee Pots 
      In Rooms 
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Located next to great dining and golf, and very close to Highway 76, the “Residence Inn Marriott” 
features fully equipped suites, outdoor amenities, indoor pool, hot breakfast buffet, and more!

Residence Inn by Marriott

Radisson Hotel
“Radisson Hotel” provides one of Branson’s premier, high quality 
experiences in lodging!  You’ll find a spectacular indoor/outdoor 
pool, sauna, whirlpool, extensive meeting space and business 
services, a restaurant and lounge, and a top-notch fitness center, 
as well as beautifully appointed guest rooms. 

Scenic Hills Inn
Branson’s “Scenic Hills Inn” features a warm, inviting atmosphere 
with personalized service!  It’s conveniently located in the scenic 
Shepherd of the Hills area.  You’ll discover an outdoor pool and 
hot tub, complimentary WiFi, and a deluxe complimentary 
breakfast with homemade, mouth-watering cinnamon rolls!  

Rosebud Inn
At “Rosebud Inn” the comfort is apparent as soon as you step into the cozy lobby area, furnished with 
lovely plush seating, and your stay will include a complimentary breakfast, too!

“Still Waters Resort,” located on Branson’s beautiful Indian Point, boasts incredible amenities like 
three outdoor pools, a 50 foot water slide, a swim-through waterfall, volleyball, basketball, full service 
marina, restaurant, playground, game room, and more!

Still Waters Resort

“Branson Shenanigan’s RV Park” lets you sleep in the comfort of your own home-on-wheels in lovely 
wooded surroundings and sites include electric, sewer, cable, water, WiFi, and picnic areas.

Shenanigans RV Park

The “Stone Castle Hotel” is one of Branson’s most unique hotels with an amazing array of property-
wide amenities including larger-than-average sized rooms, two indoor pools and hot tubs, a gazebo, 
a drawbridge over a scenic pond, and so much more.

Stone Castle Hotel

Whether you are looking for a romantic getaway or a location for your next family reunion, you’re 
sure to find it in one of the many villas, cabins or condos that “Sunset Nightly Rentals” has to offer.

Sunset Nightly Rentals

During your stay at “Super 8”, you are sure to find rooms that satisfy corporate or leisure needs, with 
amenities like free WiFi, a SuperStart continental breakfast and a spacious outdoor Pool.

Super 8
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Grand View

280 Tanger Blvd.
Branson, MO 65616

• King & Queen Suites

• Premium Extra Plush Serta Mattresses

• Free HOT Breakfast
   (Includes Pancakes, Biscuits & Gravy, Scrambled
   Eggs & Sausage)

• Elevator

• 100% Non-smoking

• Free Wi-Fi

• Swimming Pool

• 42” LCD High Definition TV’s

• ADA Handicap Rooms & Suites

• Free Refrigerators & Microwaves

• No Pets

• Within walking distance of Tanger
  Mall, Ride the Ducks, Andy Williams &
  the Kings Castle Theaters and many
  restaurants

Thousand Hills Majestic
“Thousand Hills Majestic” features some of Branson’s most 
beautifully appointed condos overlooking Table Rock Lake.  
Large jetted tubs, spacious living and balcony areas, and 
breathtaking views of the lake’s main channel are just some of 
the highly coveted amenities offered.

Welk Resort
“Welk Resort” boasts a perfect location; close to all of Branson’s 
exciting activities, yet located where you’ll find beautiful views of 
the Ozark Mountains.  Discover beautifully appointed rooms, a 
mini-golf course, a patio overlooking landscaped gardens, and an 
amazing 10,000 square foot Splash-A-Torium indoor water park! 

At “Thousand Hills Condos” you’ll find your home-away-from-
home in Branson!  Featuring well appointed units, many 
with golf course views, you’ll have easy access to indoor and 
outdoor pools, a fully-equipped fitness center, basketball and 
tennis courts, shuffleboard, and a lovely 18-hole golf course!

Thousand Hills Condos

“Thousand Hills Cabins” lets you enjoy the comfort, beauty, 
and that feeling of escape while still staying among all the 
shows, attractions, dining, and shopping Branson has to offer!  
Cabins and condos ranging from fully equipped suites to four 
bedroom units, indoor and outdoor pools, and so much more 
make your stay unforgettable!

Thousand Hills Cabins
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Shopping is one of Branson’s biggest attractions!  One of the country’s most popular outlet 
centers is here, as well as other great discount shopping.  Unique boutiques more your style?  
Boutiques can be found everywhere in Branson.  Like your shopping to be an experience; 
including dining and entertainment?  Branson Landing is custom-made for you!  Crave those 
downtown shopping adventures?  You can’t miss Historic Downtown Branson!  

Throughout Branson you’ll discover exceptional, locally owned stores that feature everything 
from hard to find shoe sizes to ladies wear, and from hand-made crafts to high end art.  Branson 
is also known for its variety of flea markets, thrift shops, and multi-booth craft centers.  Can’t get 
enough of your favorite big-box retailer?  Well, they’re all here in Branson, too….Target, Best Buy, 
Walmart, Kohl’s, T.J. Maxx, Pier 1; Bed, Bath & Beyond…and beyond, and beyond, and so forth 
and so on!   

Most of Branson’s retail can be found in these exciting shopping districts:

SHOPPING – Another Excellent Reason to Visit Branson!

Branson Hills
As you enter Branson Hills, you’ll see Branson Tourism Center 
on your right, your resource for everything Branson!  Then 
discover abundant shopping that includes Target, Kohl’s, 
Home Depot, Books-A-Million, Best Buy, Pier 1 Imports, TJ 
Maxx, PetCo, Ulta, and a Walmart Supercenter.  Several small 
shops and restaurants are intermingled with bigger stores, 
making it easy to spend an afternoon in one of Branson’s 
most popular districts.  

Branson’s IMAX© Entertainment Complex 
In addition to the giant IMAX movie screen, the Little Opry 
Theatre, McFarlain’s Restaurant, and a multi-screen movie 
theater, you can explore several specialty shops.  Gift shops 
with souvenirs and collectables, as well as quilts, clothing, 
jewelry, and clocks, let you shop while you feed and entertain 
the family all in one place!

Branson Landing
Waterfront shopping, dining, and entertainment await you at beautiful Branson Landing!  An-
chored by Belk, a popular southern department store, and 
every sportsman’s dream come true, Bass Pro Shops, the 
Branson Landing is loaded with shops stocked with every-
thing you can imagine.  Dining and attractions can also be 
found here, as well as the Landing’s spectacular light, water, 
and fire fountain show set to music and located alongside 
Lake Taneycomo!  

ShoppingWhere Families
Come to Gather!

 3562 Shepherd of the Hills Expressway, Branson, MO 
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Lakeside Shoppes at Branson Landing
No need for long walks! Lakeside Shoppes at Branson 
Landing offers door-side parking for easy access to various 
restaurants and unique shops like Codé Boutique and 
The Crystal Fish - Gifts of Distinction. Lakeside Shoppes is 
located at the north end of the Belk’s parking lot and sits 
on the bank of Lake Taneycomo, providing shoppers with a 
beautiful, new convenient shopping destination.

Grand Village Shops
Meandering cobblestone walkways, twenty-six specialty 
shops, two unique dining spots, and charming seating 
areas and landscaping create Branson’s quaint and English 
village-like shopping experience...the Grand Village Shops!  
It features art, jewelry, crafts, Missouri’s largest Christmas 
store (open in every season), and an old-fashioned, genu-
ine independent bookstore, T.J. Charleston’s, Branson’s only 
full-service bookstore. 
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Historic Downtown Branson
Branson has an authentic downtown where you’ll find fine art, flea markets, antiques, 
clothing, shoes,  jewelry, cafes, music shows, and more.  At Dick’s Oldtime 5 & 10, 
downtown’s retail centerpiece, you’ll be launched back to the local variety store of 
your childhood.  Complete with vintage tiled floors, everyday household goods, and 
fun Branson souvenirs, it’s an attraction all by itself!  Don’t miss downtown’s free 
trolley service...the kids will love Sparky the trolley car; a great way to get to and from 
downtown and Branson Landing.

The Shoppes at Branson Meadows
A beautiful setting with lots of convenient parking, The 
Shoppes at Branson Meadows features select stores, 
including Bon Worth, Tool Town USA, Hush Puppies, World 
Kitchen Corning, Phillip Zachary’s Turquoise Gallery, Touch 
of Class Formal Wear, Tuesday Morning, and Ozark Quilts.  
There’s also a multi-screen movie theater, and the Upper 
Deck Grille for terrific food!  Don’t’ miss the V.F. Factory 
Outlet where you’ll find some of the best clothing deals in 
town!  

Tanger Outlets
Few shopping fanatics will pass up a visit to Tanger 
Outlets, where you’ll be thrilled to find Express, 
Bass, Ann Taylor, Banana Republic, Gap, Tommy 
Hilfiger, Carter’s, Lane Bryant, Reebok, Coach, 
Old Navy, Levi’s, Bath & Body Works, Polo Ralph 
Lauren, Under Armour, Crabtree & Evelyn, Talbots, 
Pandora, Disney Store, and the list goes on!  Watch 
for seasonal and holiday sales and events, including extended hours for Black Friday 
bargain hunting!

Highway 76 – Branson’s Famous Strip!
Many people consider cruising along the strip to be its own special attraction!  While 
you’re cruising, you’ll come upon lots of shopping options.  There’s still a smaller, 
non-Super Center Walmart, handy souvenir and gift shops, and wonderful gift shops 
in many of Branson’s theaters and attractions along the Strip and elsewhere.  The 
main entrances to both Tanger Outlets and Grand Village Shops can be found on 
Highway 76.

Located at the Branson Landing – Lakeside Shoppes

TheCrystalFish.com417-335-8236
490 Branson Landing Blvd, Suite 301
417-335-8236
490 Branson Landing Blvd, Suite 301

Vera Bradley  |  Pandora  |  Swarovski  |  Locally, Handmade and More
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Barbecue, Buffets, & Fine Cuisine…and Everything In-between…
It’s Time to Eat in Branson!

Branson has your kind of dining!  It’s easy to 
find the food that suits your tummy and taste 
buds!  From elegant, table cloth dining with 
a lake view, to a seemingly endless buffet of 
everything from seafood to comfort food, 
the variety of dining options in Branson is 
impressive.  American fare, from burgers to 
barbecue, and all your favorite cuisine from 
different cultures, including Mexican, Greek, 
Mediterranean, German, Indian, Thai, and 
Italian can be found in the Branson area.  And 
the variety of buffets, including the biggest 
Golden Corral you’ll find, is a special kind of 
dining for which Branson is famous!  Don’t 
miss the fantastic buffet at Grand Country 
Resort, or try one of the many Asian-inspired 
buffet dining options you’ll find; the Ozarks area is famous for its very own version of 
the popular Chinese-American dish called Cashew Chicken.  And there’s no shortage of 
everyone’s favorites; pizza, burgers, fried chicken, barbecue, deli sandwiches, and steak.  
A comprehensive dining list is available on Branson.com; it includes hundreds of fantastic 
places to eat.  

Branson Tourism Center highly recommends the following restaurants; this list covers 
a variety of fabulous food choices, both locally owned, independent eateries, and your 
favorite regional or national chain restaurants.  To make dining in Branson even more 
convenient, ask one of our Visitor Information Specialists about money-saving vacation 
packages that include a dining certificate! 

Choose “Cantina Laredo” at Branson Landing for authentic Mexican cuisine in a sophisticated 
atmosphere, with the freshest fish, Certified Angus beef, tableside-prepared guacamole, and a view 
of the beautiful Lake Taneycomo.

Cantina Laredo

“Branson’s Center Stage Grille & Bar” is Branson’s premier family eatery with live entertainment, where 
everyone is a friend and the delicious twenty-one day aged steaks are not to be missed!

Branson’s Center Stage Grille and Bar

Enjoy the quaint, nostalgic atmosphere of “Clockers Café” while you experience tasty home-cooked 
meals away from home and be sure to keep an eye out for local Branson celebrities that have made 
Clockers their dining choice.

Clockers Cafe

Famous for 24 Karrot Carrot Cake, “Dino’s Cake & Coffee Co.” also creates delicious cakes of all kinds, 
as well as other delectable delicacies, and serves creamy hot chocolate, iced lattes and hot specialty 
coffee blends.

Dino’s Cake & Coffee Co.
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“Famous Dave’s Bar-B-Que” specializes in made-from-scratch barbecued meats that melt in your 
mouth, have racked up more than 700 awards in BBQ competitions, and offer several original sauces 
to choose from.

Famous Dave’s

“Greek Gyros & Deli” on Main Street will satisfy your palate with authentic Greek Gyros, a Reuben 
Sandwich, Falafel, Hummus, Dolmades, Spanakopita or their delicious Prime Rib they serve on 
Fridays and Saturdays.

Greek Gyros and Deli

At “Landry’s Seafood” expect extraordinary seafood specialties, tender steaks, and bountiful pastas 
that anchor an eclectic menu, artfully crafted every day by the chef to maintain the same level of 
commitment to the freshest ingredients that they have had since opening day.

Landry’s Seafood

Level 2 Steakhouse is the prime location in Branson for outstanding steaks, world class service, an 
extensive wine list, signature cocktails and the chef’s special take on the Midwest’s gooey butter 
cake that you won’t want to miss.

Level 2

This award winning BBQ at “Gettin’ Basted” is served up in a classic 1950’s diner setting along with 
other great options like burgers, salads and sandwiches, not to mention the hand-dipped shakes and 
floats!

Getting Basted

“Little Hacienda” in Branson is the place to enjoy excellent Mexican cuisine in a fun atmosphere and 
they are best known for their signature, top shelf guacamole, prepared at your table.

Little Hacienda

“McFarlain’s Family Restaurant” is famous for its legendary cuisine, including delightfully named 
menu items like Vigilante Taco, Pioneer Pot Roast, an Outlaw Biscuit Sandwich, and Pa’s Morning 
Favorite…and you can’t leave without trying the incredible Traffic Jam pie!

McFarlain’s Family Restaurant 

“Momo Sushi & Grill” brings a variety of interesting, authentic, and very tasty sushi selections to 
Branson as well as specialty drinks with intriguing names like the Snapdragon, Tennessee Kimono or 
the Scorpion Bowl.

Momo’s Sushi & Grill

Paradise Grill & Steakhouse
“Paradise Grill & Steakhouse” in Branson not only offers a wonderful menu of steak, country-style 
dinners, and options for lighter, healthier eating, they have a dinner food bar and a soup/salad/fruit 
bar!

“The Paddlewheel,” conveniently located on the waterfront at Branson Landing, has a great 
atmosphere whether you’re sitting inside or you’re dining outside, enjoying the beautiful weather 
and listening to a live band on the spacious patio.

The Paddlewheel

Pizza World
“Pizza World” has that local pizza joint atmosphere and uniquely delicious pizza, pasta dishes, salads 
and sandwiches that everyone craves and loves.
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Branson Hills Golf Club
The “Branson Hills Golf Club” is an exceptional 18-hole public course named the “best you can play 
in Missouri” by Golfweek four straight years and it incorporates the interesting natural landscape, 
presenting the perfect challenge for all golfers.

Branson’s “Pointe Royale Golf Course,” is often the first choice for 
Branson celebrities.  It’s a true shot-maker’s course; a challenging 
18-hole, 6,501 yard par 70 course that meanders through the 
beautiful gated community of Pointe Royale alongside the trout-
filled waters of Lake Taneycomo.  In Branson, get to “The Pointe” 
has an entirely different meaning!

Pointe Royale Golf Course

The “Thousand Hills Golf Course” offers Branson visitors exactly what they want in destination golf 
with its stunning, 18-hole course that makes the most of the gorgeous Branson hills, valleys, and 
streams.  

Thousand Hills Golf

Find Your Best Game of Golf in Branson!

With the natural splendor of the Ozarks hills creating a setting that makes for both 
interesting holes and stunning views, making Branson your destination for golf is an easy 
decision!  You’ll find courses that contain both intriguing challenges, and a hole or two 
designed to make you feel better about your game.  Play right in the city limits, or play out 
where the exquisite scenery stretches for miles!

Branson Tourism Center recommends:
Stage Door Restaurant
The “Stage Door Restaurant” in the beautiful Welk Resort offers affordable American favorites in a 
casual, relaxing atmosphere that is sure to have something for everyone.

“The Wheelhouse” offers an incredible catfish buffet and some of Branson’s tastiest wings in a unique, 
ship-shaped restaurant. 

The Wheelhouse Restaurant

Shogun Japanese Steak & Sushi
From the moment you sit down at “Shogun Japanese Steakhouse,” you will be witness to the skill, 
humor and of course culinary excellence that is prepared right before your eyes and you are left with 
a feast to remember.

At “Plaza View Restaurant” you not only get a great view, but you’ll also discover fantastic menu 
choices like steak, prime rib, chicken, and an old Ozarks’ favorite, whole fried Southern style catfish.

Plaza View Restaurant

The “Wildwood Bistro,” located in the elegant Radisson Hotel, serves American cuisine made from 
fresh, locally sourced ingredients, including quality steaks, pastas, burgers, and tasty comfort food 
items creatively prepared just for you!

Wildwood Bistro at the Radisson

Dining 98 99Golf
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Wow...Branson has Lakes in a Big Way!
Branson boasts three incredible lakes, each with its own special qualities perfectly 
suited to a variety of water sports and recreational activities!  And a variety of 
outdoor activities are just waiting to be discovered...by you!

So, you love to fish?  Come to the place where 
world-class fishing is second nature!  The 
Branson area’s massive and stunningly beautiful 
Table Rock Lake offers excellent warm water 
fishing, and abounds with largemouth bass, 
spotted bass, white bass, crappie, channel cat, 
bream, and other pan fish.  The chilly waters 
of Lake Taneycomo, created by Table Rock Dam drawing the 

cold bottom waters of Table Rock Lake down into the 
river-like smaller lake, is loaded with rainbow and brown 
trout.  The dam’s tailwaters are replenished by the 
Shepherd of the Hills Fish Hatchery, and seldom freeze, 
so excellent trout fishing is available year-round on 
Taneycomo; however, the spring and fall months are 
best for good bass fishing.  Once those cooler waters 
reach Powersite Dam in nearby Forsyth, they pour 
over the dam into Bull Shoals Lake.  This eastern Taney 
County section of Bull Shoals also appears river-like, 

but the waters are warm and offer standard varieties of fish 
like largemouth, spotted, and white bass; stripers, crappie, channel cat, bream, 
walleye, and other pan fish.  This upper end of Bull Shoals Lake is famous for miles 
around for its springtime abundance of white bass and walleye.
Branson Brings the Excitement Outdoors!

Lakes

www.BransonTourismCenter.com

Transportation 101
Get Here, Get Around, and Get Back Home… (if you must)!

A quick getaway or an extended vacation to Branson is not only affordable, it’s easy…
getting there and back has never been easier!  Branson’s proximity to much of the 
country, thanks to its desirable Midwest location, makes it a sought after destination 
for people traveling…a much anticipated family vacation, a romantic getaway, or may-
be a long overdue reunion with friends, family, or fellow veterans.  Dreading the next 
business trip?  That dread instantly melts away when you discover that your meeting 
planner has wisely selected Branson for your convention, conference, or workshop!   
And you won’t be faced with the challenge of getting here, airports in nearby Spring-
field and right next door to Branson puts flying easily within reach!  There’s even a 
county-owned airport that’s happy to accommodate small private or chartered aircraft.  

Just minutes south of Branson, you’ll find Harrison, Arkansas, home to a small regional 
airport.  The “natural state” is also home to the Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport.  
Reaching Branson from the big cities of St. Louis, Kansas City, and Tulsa is easy, too, 
with international airports in each metro area.  

Car rental agencies, Avis and Enterprise are available in Branson. Several companies are 
also available through the Springfield-Branson National Airport. Area cab companies 
and several shuttle services, offering a variety of vehicle sizes from large motorcoaches 
down to comfy and cozy mini-vans, make it it easy to get to and from the airports or 
around the Branson area. Looking for the ultimate in style and comfort? One of Bran-
son’s limousine services will be sure to meet your needs!

Detailed information on airports, rental cars, shuttle services, and turn-by-turn direc-
tions from each airport to Branson can all be found online at Branson.com.

          Cabs and Shuttles

Jerry’s Shuttle ................................................................................................. 417-348-1419
Branson Yellow Cab .......................................................................................417-332-2227
Tri-Lakes Shuttle ............................................................................................ 417-339-4888

          Helpful Airline Phone Numbers

Allegiant Air ..................................................................................................... 800-432-3810
American Airlines .......................................................................................... 800-433-7300
Delta .................................................................................................................... 800-221-1212
United .................................................................................................................800-864-8331

Weather Line  ..................................................................................... 417-336-5000
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Area Churches 

Assembly of God Church
(417) 334-3803 

Bee Creek Baptist Church
(417) 336-2482 

Branson Bible Church
(417) 334-3678 

Branson Christian Church
(417) 334-3453 

Branson Hills Assembly of God 
(417) 335-2424 

Branson United Methodist
(417) 334-3423 

Branson Word Church
(417) 294-4530

Brookside Church
(417) 332-2811 

Calvary Apostolic Church
(417) 335-2399 

Calvary Baptist Church
(417) 336-3475 
Calvary Chapel of Branson
(417) 336-1297 

Church of Christ
(417) 239-1036 

Church of Christ West 76th
(417) 332-2154 

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
(417) 335-6106 

Community Church
of the Ozarks
(417) 334-1263 

Faith
Faith and family form the foundation of the Branson community; its resident and 
guest communities included. Traditional places of worship are numerous, but several 
theaters also offer services, even those led by Branson entertainers.  You’ll find a 
church away from home representing most faiths, beliefs, and denominations right 
here in America’s music capital. Here’s a list of many of Branson’s places of worship:

Community of Christ
 (417) 334-1517 

Covenant Life Church
(417) 239-1863 

Cross Creek Community Church 
(417) 334-0114 

Cross Roads Community Church 
(417) 337-5424 

Faith Life Church
(417) 334-9233 

Faith Lutheran Church
(417) 334-2646

Fellowship at Cross Creek
(417) 335-8008 

First Baptist Church
(417) 334-7437

Friendship Freewill Baptist Church
(417) 334-2303 

Grace Family Church
(417) 336-6527 

Grand Old Gospel Hour
(417) 337-8888 
Harvest Evangelical Free Church
(417) 339-4038 

Hilltop Church of God
(417) 335-5266

Hispanic Christian Center
(417) 335-2430

Jehovah’s Witness
North Oaks Congregation
(417) 334-5507 

Light of Glory
(417) 335-7650 

Lighthouse Baptist Church
(417) 334-0544 

Mt. Branson Christian Church
(417) 334-0449 

New Covenant Fellowship
(417) 339-4333

New Life Temple
(417) 334-7231 

Old Branson Pentecostal 
Church
(417) 334-0920

Our Lady of the Lake  
Catholic Church
(417) 334-2928 

Sanctuary of Hope
(417) 336-4673 

Shepherd of the Hills
Episcopal Church 
(417) 334-3968

Skyline Southern Baptist 
Church
(417) 334-6729 

Tabernacle
(417) 334-7373

Tri Lakes Christian Church
(417) 337-7770

Tri-Lakes Center
(417) 335-5715

Unity of the Hills
(417) 334-6224

Victor Baptist Church
(417) 336-4210

Woodland Hills Family Church
(417) 336-5452

Dear Santa,

We’ve been good & we’re ready 

to play! Here’s what’s on our 

Christmas wish list...

#1 A Getaway to Branson 

During Ozark Mountain Christmas!

#2 All I want for Christmas 

is two front seats...to all 
the 

Christmas Shows!

#3 On second thought, with so 

much to see and do, w
e’ ll probably 

need several getways to Branson in 

November & December!

Santa, Let’s book

our trip today!

Branson Information
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We’re Here to Help, So How About More Handy Branson Information?

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

Average High 42 °F 47 °F 56 °F 68 °F 75 °F 84 °F 

Average Low 22 °F 26 °F 34 °F 45 °F 54 °F 63 °F 

Mean Temperature 32 °F 37 °F 45 °F 56 °F 65 °F 74 °F 

Average Dew Point 22 °F 26 °F 33 °F 43 °F 54 °F 63 °F 

Average Windspeed 12.65 
mph

13.76 
mph

13.76 
mph

12.65 
mph

11.47 
mph

10.35 
mph 

Average Wind Direction S S S S S S

Average Morning Rel. 
Humidity 78% 80% 79% 79% 85% 86% 

Average Afternoon Rel. 
Humidity 58% 56% 52% 50% 55% 55% 

Typical Sky Cover Overcast Overcast Clear Clear Clear Clear 

Average Precipitation 1.8 in 2.2 in 3.5 in 4.2 in 4.8 in 5 in 

Average Snowfall 5 in 4.02 in 4.02 in - - - 

Weather
In Branson, you’ll always find a perfect climate, “weather” its summer, winter, 
fall, or spring!  Sunny days, cool fall evenings, winter snowflakes, and springtime 
blooms…Branson has it all!  Experience the joys of nature’s four seasons, like those 
sunshiny summers, perfect for a dip in the lake, an outdoor hotel pool, or a variety of 
experiences at Branson’s wet wonderland, White Water.  Mild winters can still sprinkle 
the chilly air with sparkling snowflakes, a beautiful way to experience the magic of 
Silver Dollar City and its glittering festival, An Old Time Christmas.  The desirable 
warm, but not yet toasty days of spring bring out the gorgeous dogwoods, redbuds, 
forsythia, and wildflowers that delightfully bloom throughout the Ozarks.  And who 
can resist the festive fall season?  Stunning fall foliage make leisurely cruises though 
the countryside a popular vacation past-time, and Silver Dollar City’s National Crafts & 
Cowboy Festival is one more big reason to choose fall for your Branson visit!

Every season offers something new and exciting for Branson visitors, and finding a 
great show, entertaining attraction, as well as places to dine or shop is all possible in 
summer, winter, spring, or fall!  And making it even better is Branson Tourism Center, 
always your source for everything Branson regardless of the weather!  (For extensive 
information on what’s available by season, including what to see, where to shop, 
where to eat, and more is waiting for you on Branson.com, or by calling 1-800-573-
5529 where our friendly visitor information specialists are waiting to assist you!)

To paint a picture reflecting the true essence of Branson, you would only need three 
colors...red, white, and blue.  Here, patriotism is genuine, especially when it comes to 
our respect for veterans.  There are many special national holidays and area events that 
honor our nation’s veterans, but Branson pays tribute to our military heroes each and 
every day of the year.  We celebrate and salute both veterans and active duty personnel 
at every opportunity, regardless of where, how, and with what branch of the military 
they served.  Our shows do everything from dedicating songs to asking audiences to 
honor those veterans in attendance with applause.  Events are held to honor significant 
dates, especially during Branson’s Veterans Homecoming Week, America’s largest 
Veterans Day celebration.  And it’s not just about one day, it’s a seven-day tribute 
honoring veterans who have sacrificed their time, their health, the big events in the lives 
of their loved ones, and more often than we care to think, even their lives to protect the 
freedoms we all hold near and dear.  Branson never takes these freedoms for granted 
and never shies away from expressing heartfelt feelings of appreciation and sincere 
patriotism.   

You won’t find a more genuine love for veterans in Branson than at the Branson Tourism 
Center.   Established by a proud veteran of the United States Marine Corps, Branson 
Tourism Center’s passion for ensuring that our veterans and active duty personnel always 
feel welcome in Branson is inherent in everything we do.   Every year, Branson Tourism 
Center hosts a celebration to honor recipients of the Purple Heart, and actively supports 
a variety of veteran focused events and services throughout 
the community.

Branson Loves America’s Veterans

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Average High 89 °F 88 °F 80 °F 70 °F 56 °F 45 °F 

Average Low 67 °F 65 °F 58 °F 47 °F 35 °F 26 °F 

Mean Temperature 78 °F 77 °F 69 °F 59 °F 46 °F 36 °F 

Average Dew Point 66 °F 64 °F 57 °F 46 °F 34 °F 26 °F 

Average Windspeed 9.18 
mph

9.18 
mph

10.35 
mph

11.47 
mph

12.65 
mph

12.65 
mph 

Average Wind Direction S S S S S S

Average Morning Rel. 
Humidity 87% 88% 87% 82% 80% 79% 

Average Afternoon Rel. 
Humidity 53% 50% 52% 50% 54% 59% 

Typical Sky Cover Clear Clear Clear Clear Overcast Overcast 

Average Precipitation 3.4 in 3.3 in 4.3 in 3.6 in 3.2 in 2.8 in 

Average Snowfall - - - - 2.01 in 2.99 in
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Emergency 911

Branson Police (417) 334-3300

Sheriff Taney County (417) 546-7250

Branson Fire (417) 337-8580

Branson Veterinary Hospital (417) 337-9777

Ambulance (417) 334-1441

Hospital (417) 335-7000

Emergency Numbers

Healthcare
Branson is home to several medical facilities, including a sizable hospital with 
emergency room and urgent care services – Cox Medical Center (417-335-7000). 
Other medical clinics and urgent care centers can be found throughout the 
Branson area; a list is available online at Branson.com.  

Hospitals & Urgent Care Facilities

Cox Medical Center Branson           
North Business Hwy 65 
Branson, MO 65616 
(417) 335-7000 
  
Cox Urgent Care
545 Branson Landing Blvd. 
#100 Branson, MO 65616  
(417) 348-8646

Mercy Urgent Care
1065 MO-248 #200
Branson, MO 65616
(417) 337-5000

VA Outpatient Clinic
5571 Gretna Rd
Branson, MO 65616
(417) 243-2300

Meetings, Conventions, & Group Travel
Branson is home to an impressive convention center!  The Branson Convention 
Center, connected to the Hilton Convention Center Hotel, offers 220,000 square 
feet of flexible meeting space, including two exhibit halls totaling 50,000 square 
feet and a connecting ballroom with 23,000 square feet.  The second floor features 
five additional meeting rooms and a wide range of services are available that 
include onsite catering, audio/visual services, a comprehensive business center, 
and a single point of contact for all services.  

Branson also offers a variety of venues perfect for meetings and conventions.  The 
Radisson, The Keeter Center at College of the Ozarks, Chateau on the Lake, and 
the Branson Grand Plaza Hotel all offer meeting space and related services.  Many 
other lodging properties feature conference rooms or expansive meeting rooms 
that can accommodate a variety of group sizes.  Additionally, meeting planners are 
offered the option of using a unique venue for their gatherings; many theaters and 
attractions are happy to host meetings and group visits.  

The highly skilled Groups Department at Branson Tourism Center can handle any 
type of meeting, convention, or group travel request, just visit the Groups website 
at BransonGroups.com or call 800-268-4014.

Special Events & Festivals
Although Branson is famous for live entertainment shows of all kinds in a variety 
of theater settings, there’s also an abundance of music, art, crafts, sports, food, 
competitions, recognition of veterans, and more celebrated all year long in our 
amazing array of special events and festivals!  The following is an extensive, 
month-by-month list of what you can expect to find throughout Branson:

Lakeland Pharmacy - 1232 Branson Hills Parkway ........................... 417-336-4701
Walmart Pharmacy - 1101 Branson Hills Parkway ............................ 417-334-2804
Walgreens Pharmacy - 210 Hwy 165 ..................................................... 417-339-3996

Pharmacies
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July  2017
Apr 21 - Nov 16:  Select Dates - The Oak Ridge Boys
Apr 25 - Oct 31:  Branson Farmers Market
May 29 - Sep 4: Branson Landing’s Annual School Shoes For Kids
Jul 1 - Aug 12:  Night Water at White Water
Jul 5 - Jul 26:  Free Movie Wednesdays - Branson Elite Cinema III
Jul 6 - Jul 22:  Limited Engagement - Raiding the Rock Vault
Jul 14:  The Dan Benton Band - Live in Concert
Jul 15:  Home of Hope 5K Walk/Run
Jul 15 - Jul 21:  Ballparks of America - Week 8 The 76 Strip Sizzle
Jul 15 - Jul 30: Silver Dollar City Moonlight Madness
Jul 16: “Keepin’ it Real in Branson” Cruise In
Jul 22:  Second Annual VVA Golf Tournament
Jul 22 - Jul 23:  Branson in July! Antique Festival of the Ozarks
Jul 22 - Jul 28:  Ballparks of America - Week 9 Missouri Heat Classic
Jul 28:  The Mark Chapman Band - Live in Concert
Jul 28 - Aug 12:  Summer Movies in the Park at the Branson RecPlex
Jul 29 - Jul 30:  Kidz Roc - Talent on Parade
Jul 29 - Aug 4:  Ballparks of America - Week 10 Back to School Bash
Jul 30 - Aug 7:  Shakespeare in the Park - A Midsummer Night’s Dream

August 2017
Apr 25 - Oct 31:  Branson Farmers Market
May 29 - Sep 4:  Branson Landing’s Annual School Shoes For Kids
Jul 1 - Aug 12:  Night Water at White Water
Jul 28 - Aug 12:  Summer Movies in the Park at the Branson RecPlex
Jul 29 - Aug 4:  Ballparks of America - Week 10 Back to School Bash
Jul 30 - Aug 7:  Shakespeare in the Park - A Midsummer Night’s Dream
Aug 3 - Aug 10:  Cal Ripken Major/70 World Series
Aug 4 - Aug 6:  Missouri State Tax-Free Holiday Sale
Aug 4 - Aug 6:  Tax Free Holiday Shopping at Tanger Outlets
Aug 5:  Rock the Spectrum - A Benefit Event & Concert
Aug 6:  Ballparks of America - Week 11 Baseball Youth Majors Championship
Aug 10 - Aug 13:  Shepherd of the Hills Super Summer Cruise Weekend
Aug 11:  TangerClub Member Exclusive Event - Bring a Friend
Aug 11 - Aug 13:  Unique Home & Wedding Show
Aug 13:  Limited Engagement - Richie McDonald
Aug 18:  Prince Ivan - Live in Concert!
Aug 24 - Sep 4:  Silver Dollar City Southern Gospel Picnic Festival
Aug 25 - Aug 27:  Annual Fiddle Festival Presented by Grand Country

September 2017
Apr 21 - Nov 16:  Select Dates - The Oak Ridge Boys
Apr 25 - Oct 31:  Branson Farmers Market
May 29 - Sep 4:  Branson Landing’s Annual School Shoes For Kids
Aug 24 - Sep 4:  Silver Dollar City Southern Gospel Picnic Festival
Sep 1:  Resurrection: A Journey Tribute - Live in Concert
Sep 1 - Sep 2: Treasure Lake RV Resort Wood Carvers Club Show and Sale

Sep 1 - Sep 4:  Labor Day Weekend Sale at Tanger Outlets
Sep 2:  Stars & Stripes K-Life Run
Sep 3:  Chateau on the Lake Celebrates Labor Day
Sep 8 - Sep 10:  Silver Dollar City Country Music Weekend
Sep 10:  9/11 Observance Ceremony
Sep 12 - Sep 16:  Autumn Daze Arts, Crafts, & Music Festival
Sep 13 - Sep 17:  CAF AirPower History Tour
Sep 13 - Oct 28:  National Crafts & Cowboy Festival at Silver Dollar City
Sep 15:  Makenna & Brock - Live in Concert
Sep 16:  Fall Community Garage Sale
Sep 16:  Limited Engagement - Tanya Tucker
Sep 17 - Nov 28:  The Urban Cowboy Reunion - Select Dates
Sep 19:  Larry’s Country Diner - Rhonda Vincent
Sep 20:  Larry’s Country Diner - Gene Watson
Sep 20:  Larry’s Country Diner - Jimmy Fortune
Sep 28 - Oct 1:  Wounded Warriors Amputee Softball Team - Kids Camp Reunion
Sep 29:  Limited Engagement - Charley Pride in Concert

October 2017
Apr 25 - Oct 31:  Branson Farmers Market
Sep 13 - Oct 28:  National Craft & Cowboy Festival at Silver Dollar City
Sep 17 - Nov 28:  The Urban Cowboy Reunion - Select Dates
Sep 28 - Oct 1:  Wounded Warriors Amputee Softball Team - Kids Camp Reunion
Oct 1:  Annual TangerStyle Fit for a Cure 5K Run/Walk
Oct 1:  Grand Country Half Marathon & 5K
Oct 5:  Dailey & Vincent - In Concert October 5
Oct 7:  Limited Engagement - Bill Engvall
Oct 7:  Branson Landing’s 8th Annual Paint the Landing Pink!
Oct 7 - Oct 8:  Branson Market Days
Oct 8:  Limited Engagement - America
Oct 10:  Cops for Kids Open Buddy Bass Tournament
Oct 13:  Limited Engagement - Roots and Boots Tour
Oct 13 - Oct 15:  Our Lady of the Lake Annual Arts & Crafts Festival
Oct 14:  Hollister Grape & Fall Festival
Oct 14 - Oct 15:  Limited Engagement - Loretta Lynn
Oct 14 - Oct 17:  Hollister Color Me Grape 5K
Oct 17 - Oct 22:  The Branson Collector Car Auction
Oct 20:  Edina High School Marching Hornet Band Performance
Oct 21:  Limited Engagement - Neil Sedaka
Oct 28:  4th Annual Trout Team Tournament
Oct 28:  Halloween BOOnanza at the Branson Recplex
Oct 30 - Nov 18:  Limited Engagement - Daniel O’Donnell
Oct 31:  Branson Landing’s Annual Safe Street Trick or Treat
Oct 31:  Trick or Treat Tangerstyle

November 2017
Sep 17 - Nov 28:  The Urban Cowboy Reunion - Select Dates
Oct 30 - Nov 18:  Limited Engagement - Daniel O’Donnell
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Nov 1:  Limited Engagement - Larry Gatlin & the Gatlin Brothers
Nov 1 - Dec 16:  Hallmark Presents Maxine’s Christmas Carol
Nov 1 - Dec 31:  Branson Landing’s Winter Wonderlanding!
Nov 4:  Most Wonderful Time of Year Holiday Parade
Nov 4:  Sporting Clays Shoot
Nov 4 - Dec 30:  An Old Time Christmas Festival at Silver Dollar City
Nov 5:  VETERANS WEEK EVENT: Opening Ceremony Vets for Vets Celebration Show
Nov 5:  Opening Day Welcome Home Celebration
Nov 5:   WWII Mini Reunion
Nov 5 - Nov 10:  Veteran Registry, Tactical Operations, & Vendors Village
Nov 5 - Nov 11:  Limited Engagement Shows During Veterans Week
Nov 6:   Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall Opening
Nov 6:   Vietnam Veterans Mini Reunion
Nov 6:  Medics, Nurses, and Combat Vets Mini Reunion
Nov 6:  Veterans Spouses Luncheon
Nov 7:  Sandbox Party
Nov 7:  POW/MIA Service of Remembrance
Nov 7 - Nov 8:  Duty to Beauty
Nov 8:  Women Veterans Mini Reunion
Nov 8:  21st Annual Military Gala & Banquet
Nov 9:  Annual Tribute to Women Veterans & Rose Petal Ceremony
Nov 9:  Korean War Veterans Mini Reunion
Nov 10:   Walmart Tribute to Veterans
Nov 10:  Heroes on the Home Front - Spouses Tribute
Nov 10:  Dailey & Vincent - In Concert November 10
Nov 10 - Nov 12:  Volunteers4Warriors Indoor Open Car Show
Nov 11:  Annual Branson Veterans Day Parade
Nov 12: Limited Engagement - Paul Anka
Nov 15: Limited Engagement - Larry Gatlin & the Gatlin Brothers
Nov 17 - Nov 18:  Limited Engagement - Johnny Mathis with Gary Mule Deer
Nov 23:  Thanksgiving Day Cruise on Main Street Lake Cruises Landing Princess
Nov 23:  Turkey Trot 5K Branson
Nov 23:  Keeter Center at College of the Ozarks Thanksgiving Day Brunch
Nov 23:  Chateau on the Lake Thanksgiving Brunch
Nov 23 - Nov 26:  Moonlight Madness & After Thanksgiving Sales
Nov 24:  Branson Landing’s Black Friday Blowout!

December 2017
Nov 1 - Dec 16:  Hallmark Presents Maxine’s Christmas Carol
Nov 1 - Dec 31:  Branson Landing’s Winter Wonderlanding!
Nov 4 - Dec 30:  An Old Time Christmas Festival at Silver Dollar City
Dec 3:  69th Annual Adoration Parade and Lighting Ceremony
Dec 16:  Chateau on the Lake Breakfast with Santa
Dec 31:  New Years Eve Celebration at Keeter Center
Dec 31 - Jan 1:  New Year’s Eve Cruise Aboard the Landing Princess 

January 2018
Jan 1:  Chateau on the Lake New Year’s Day Champagne Brunch
Jan 20:  Masters Trout Championship at LIlley’s Landing
Jan 29:  Hot Winter Fun Big Show

1-800-573-5529
BransonTourismCenter.com
1-800-573-5529
BransonTourismCenter.com

You can TRUST
Branson

Tourism Center.

You can TRUST
Branson

Tourism Center.

You can TRUST
Branson

Tourism Center.

You can TRUST
Branson

Tourism Center.
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Festivals & Events

Branson is home to many wonderful and exciting 
festivals and events. Whether you enjoy history, learning 

about other cultures, are an avid crafter, or even a 
motorcycle fan, Branson has something for you!

Cultural Events
Boat Shows
Craft Fairs

Elvis Competitions
Veteran & Military Events

Motorcycle Rallies
Christmas & Winter Celebrations

Street Dances
Parades

Outdoor Concerts
4th of July Fireworks

Gospel Sing Offs
Easter Egg Hunts
Classic Car Shows

...and so much more!




